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Chuy Loza’s mother  
filled a seat on the school 
board, in spite of limited 
English, and his father  
attended statewide  
education conferences.
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ON THE COVER 
An octopus shows off its purple and gold 
8,000 feet below the ocean surface during 
a scientific mission that biology graduate 
Melissa Baffa ’95 joined earlier this year  
(see Page 44). Photograph courtesy of the 
Ocean Exploration Trust.

The youngest of eight children in a  
family that squeezed out a living by  
picking and packing Ventura County’s 
rich harvest, Jesus “Chuy” Loza ’93 
worked harder every year and had fewer 
hours left over for study.

By age 15 he was on a summer picking 
crew for the sprawling Limoneira Ranch 
in Santa Paula, one of the nation’s largest 
growers of citrus and avocados. 

As a sophomore at Santa Paula High 
School, he was putting in 20-plus hours 
a week in Limoneira’s accounting de-
partment, and soon after graduation, he 
was working full time in accounting and  
marketing, learning the basics of business  
administration on the job.

So maybe it’s no great wonder that he 
used his skills 11 years ago to co-found a 
booming agricultural enterprise, Freska 
Produce, which is now North America’s 
largest supplier of mangoes. Also a leader 
in mango markets in Australia, New Zealand 
and Japan, the Oxnard-based company gen-
erates $70 million in annual sales and is 
growing 10 to 15 percent a year.

Considering his heavy work schedule 
during college, maybe the most remarkable 
thing about Loza’s story is that he never 
doubted he’d earn a degree. His parents 
didn’t let him or his siblings doubt it. 

“We really had no choice,” said Loza, who 
was named this year’s Hispanic Business  
Titan by the Pacific Coast Business Times. “But 
because of my upbringing, I also knew that 
if I didn’t go to college, I’d be like a lot of the 
other kids I grew up around who ended up 
picking lemons for a living. I had a taste of 
that, and I didn’t want that to be my future.”

The family came to work for and live 
at the Limoneira Ranch when Loza was just 
4. His father worked maintenance, while 
his mother worked in Limoneira’s bustling 
packinghouse. Neither of his parents had 
much formal education. 

Nevertheless, Loza said, they were heav-
ily involved in the schools their children 
attended. His mother joined various school 
committees, and one year filled a vacant 
seat on a local school board, despite her 
limited English skills. And his father often 
served as the regional representative to 
statewide migrant education conferences.

Loza enrolled at Cal State Northridge when 
he graduated high school, but he worried 
that it would take too long to earn his degree 
given his full-time job at Limoneira and state 
budget cuts that limited course offerings.

That’s how he landed at Cal Lutheran, 
enrolling in the Bachelor’s Degree for Pro-
fessionals program. Designed for working 
adults, the accelerated program allowed Loza 

to do coursework in manageable chunks, 
and earn his degree in much less time.

“It was an excellent program,” said Loza, 
who earned his degree in business manage-
ment. “The staff was very good, and they 
understood that we were all adults trying to 
get back and finish our degrees after spending 
time in the real world.”

Today, Loza’s world is getting larger all 
the time. The company gets its mangoes 
from Mexico, Guatemala, Ecuador, Peru 
and Brazil, and Loza frequently travels the 
globe to meet with suppliers and customers. 
Freska also is broadening its horizons, 
diving into the rapidly expanding avocado 
sales and distribution business.

From his vantage point, Loza sees a bright 
future for both products, citing growing 
demand in an American market that is yet 
to be fully tapped. Even while he tends to 
worldwide business ventures, he has sunk 
deep roots locally and takes every opportu-
nity to give back to a community – whether 
it’s financing the local Fourth of July fire-
works show or supporting youth sports 
programs – that has given so much to him.

“I have been offered jobs elsewhere, 
but I opted to make it work here,” said the  
father of three, who met his wife, Veronica, 
at Limoneira Ranch. “This is the best place 
to live.”  

How a ‘titan’ of mangoes put college first
BY FRED ALVAREZ 
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A tale 
of two 
marches
Twice in the late 1960s, classes were cancelled for  
the day so that hundreds of California Lutheran College  
students and employees could march down Moorpark Road 
in demonstrations with distinct messages.

In some retellings of Cal Lutheran’s history, the larger,  
second march for peace – which was Thousand Oaks’ part of 
the massive, nationwide Vietnam Moratorium Day protest  
on Oct. 15, 1969 – has been forgotten or conflated with a me-
morial march for Martin Luther King Jr. that was held a year 
and a half earlier, five days after he was murdered.  

Now seems like a good time to repair the confusion and to 
jog decades-old memories, since this issue of CLU Magazine 
looks at a few connections between education and issue-
oriented activism.

April 9, 1968, a day of private and public funeral services for 
King in Atlanta, was bright and “broiling-hot,” by all accounts, 
in Thousand Oaks. A racially mixed group of 300 people, 
mostly CLC students, left campus after lunch for the Conejo 
Village shopping center at Moorpark and Brazil Street,  
wearing shorts and carrying anti-racist signs reading,  
“God is Black too!”, “Not Black, not White, just Man as Man,” 
and “I Have a Dream” (also “I Had a Dream”). They heard 
speeches including a eulogy of King by religion professor 
James Kallas before taking motorized transport back to  
campus, where meetings continued until 5 p.m., according to 
the Mountclef Echo.

Fast-forward 18 months to Oct. 15, 1969. The activities  
began early with sign-painting, the writing of letters to  
President Nixon and Congress, and a 10:30 screening in 
the gym for 800 viewers of The War Games, a film about an 
English town in an imagined nuclear holocaust. 

After lunch, 1,000 students from CLC, Moorpark College 
and Thousand Oaks High School formed a line more than half 
a mile long and marched to the post office to mail the letters 
composed in the morning. Then they crossed Moorpark Road 
to the Village Square parking lot to hear speakers, beginning 
with CLC President Raymond Olson. All evening, after a  
7 p.m. film screening, students held an open forum with 
readings of protest poetry and frank exchanges of views.  
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A nearly identical sign 
reading “Blood Isn’t Cheap,” 
with the same lettering, 
appears in a Thousand Oaks 
News-Chronicle photo from 
Oct. 15, 1969. So there’s 
little doubt which march is 
depicted in this file photo. We 
just don’t know who took it. 

What else can you tell us 
about this 1969 march? (Write 
to clumag@callutheran.edu.)
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Highlights

OVERHEARD 
Tom Holt ’95, founder and CEO of Ventura-based Urbane Cafe, with 11 locations, spoke in October at a 

School of Management event about his drive to become an entrepreneur: 

“I wanted to do something that I fully controlled and owned. I wanted to  
be able to touch the walls. I wanted to be able to design the culture of the  
restaurant. I wanted to do it all from scratch.”

Management alumni 
gather in China    

In September, President Chris Kimball and the School of 
Management went to Shanghai, China, to bring alumni 
together and meet educational counselors and potential new 
students. Entrepreneur Yifan Tang, MBA ’14, Zhiling Qian, 
MBA ’11, of BNP Paribas and others committed to forming a Cal 
Lutheran alumni network in China, according to Dean Gerhard 
Apfelthaler. Most of the 20 alumni at the event were locals, but 
a few came in from Beijing, Chengdu and Urumqi in the far-
West autonomous region of Xinjiang. With Qian, at left in the 
photo, are Xia Ming of ELS in Shanghai, who helped organize 
the event, and Shuolin Ran, MBA ’14.  

STILL 
BREAKING:  
News 
from 
many 
fronts
In 13 performances 
Nov. 11-22, student 
actors assumed the 
roles of real warriors 
in Under Fire: Stories of 
Combat Veterans Across 
Generations, written 
and directed by theater 
arts professor Michael 
Arndt. Dramatizing 
the lives of veterans 
and their loved ones 
from World War II to 
the wars in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, the work 
is part of this year’s 
First-Year Experience 
for freshmen.  

TWO VOTES OF 
CONFIDENCE: Cal 
Lutheran earned a 10-
year reaccreditation, 
the longest possible 
term, from the West-
ern Association of 
Schools and Colleges 
(WASC) Senior College 
and University Com-
mission. Separately, 
the Doctor of Clinical 
Psychology program 
that was launched in 
2010 received its first 
accreditation from the 
American Psychologi-
cal Association (APA) – 
also for the maximum 
term, or seven years. 
The APA designation 
applies retroactively 
to cover the first Psy.D. 
graduates. 

ALL ARE WELCOME: 
President Chris 
Kimball in October 
accepted the Torch of 
Liberty Award from 
the regional chapter of 
the Anti-Defamation 
League (ADL) at a gala 
dinner in Westlake 

Village. The award 
recognizes the univer-
sity’s “exemplary work 
in promoting diversity 
and inclusivity.” Rabbi 
Belle Michael, execu-
tive director of Hillel 
club on campus, also 
attended. This was 
only the second time 
that ADL Santa Barbara 
Tri-Counties has  
presented the award. 

NEW VP: Melissa 
Maxwell-Doherty ’77, 
M.Div. ’81, a longtime 
campus pastor, is 
now the first person 
to serve Cal Lutheran 
as vice president for 
mission and identity. 
She oversees the Office 
of Campus Ministry, 
Congregational Rela-
tions, the Segerham-
mar Center for Faith 
and Culture, and the 
Office of Seminary 
Relations; co-leads 
interfaith efforts; and 
collaborates closely 
with others including 
the administration 

of Pacific Lutheran 
Theological Seminary. 
She will be responsible 
for communicating the 
inclusive principles of 
Lutheran higher educa-
tion across the institu-
tion. Another alumna, 
Desta (Ronning ’96) 
Goehner, is the new 
director of Congrega-
tional Relations. 

FIRST CIO: Zareh 
Marselian, MBA ’00, 
a staff member who 
helped Cal Lutheran 
get wired for the 
Internet in 1994 and 
launch wireless ac-
cess in 2002, has 
been appointed as the 
university’s first chief 
information officer 
after a national search. 
The structural change 
reflects the growing 
importance of campus 
technology divisions: 
in addition to keeping 
the computers run-
ning, they are now key 
players in strategic 
decisions. This year, 
Marselian oversaw 
the completion of a 
technology-intensive 
active learning  
classroom.  
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President Kimball accepts award for promoting 
inclusion and interfaith dialogue.

Marselian

CODY JONES 
THROWS FOR USA   
The Paralympic javelin champion travels to 
Qatar for his first meet on international turf.

Two-time defending U.S. Paralympic javelin 
champ Cody Jones, a junior from Simi Valley, grew 
up playing baseball. Just two years ago, he hadn’t 
touched a javelin.

A lot has changed in a short time. This October, 
Jones traveled to Qatar to join Team USA at the 
Track & Field Paralympic World Championships. 
He took fifth place in his classification, F38, throwing 
a few meters short of a medal at his first interna-
tional meet.

Born with cerebral palsy, which limits function 
on the left side of his body, Jones has developed 
a throwing motion completely different from 
the one seen at the Olympic Games. He started  
competing for Cal Lutheran in 2014 and has  
advanced at an accelerated rate; he now holds the 
North and South American records for javelin in 
his classification. 

His next goal is to make the 2016 Paralympic 
Games in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.  

News briefs
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Karen Davis, MBA ’95
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Melissa Maxwell-Doherty ’77, M.Div. ’81
VicePresident for Mission and Identity
Melinda Roper, Ed.D.
Vice President for Student Affairs and  
Dean of Students
Matthew Ward, Ph.D.
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Dean of the Graduate  
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Dean of the Graduate  
School of Psychology
Brian Stein-Webber ’77, M.Div. ’84 
Interim Chief Administrative Officer of 
Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary
The Rev. Alicia Vargas, M.Div. ’95, Ph.D. 
Interim Dean of Pacific Lutheran 
Theological Seminary

BOARD OF REGENTS
Susan Lundeen-Smuck ’88  Chair
Randall Foster Vice Chair
Ted Jensen  Secretary
Linda Baumhefner
Glen Becerra
The Rev. James Bessey ’66
Wallace Brohaugh
Bill Camarillo
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CAL LUTHERAN MISSION
The mission of the university is to 
educate leaders for a global society who 
are strong in character and judgment, 
confident in their identity and vocation, 
and committed to service and justice.
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Like too many kids after high school, Russell “Russ” Young 
lost his way in terms of education and purpose in life. Then, 
having come to the realization that he had “totally wasted” 
nearly three years, in 1968, Russ applied to Cal Lutheran. 
The admission office declined his application, but Russ 
was able to convince President Ray Olson that he was 
finally ready to buckle down and apply himself.  

“At my time of greatest need, Cal Lutheran was there for 
me,” Russ said. “I found the intimate environment at Cal 
Lutheran to be highly nourishing for my development. 
In particular, Dr. Mark Mathews, then the head of the 
Business and Economics Department, acted in a mentor 
role…and he helped me to understand the career options 
available to me.”

 
 
 
 
 

After graduating in 1971 with a degree in economics, Russ 
was the first Cal Lutheran alumnus to be admitted to the 
MBA program at the University of Pennsylvania’s Wharton 
School. Following five years of career accomplishments, 
Russ was hired into the Treasury Department at ARCO, 
then the largest company in Los Angeles. He advanced 
in sequential financial management positions and in 1989 
was picked to be on-point for ARCO’s $1.2 billion Initial 
Public Offering (IPO) of its chemical business. Russ spent 
nine years in the executive management of Lyondell 
Chemical, a Fortune 500 company, retiring as CFO & SVP 
at age 50.

When Russ and his wife, Linda, a retired corporate 
attorney, began to focus on their estate plan, they listed 
education as one of their top priorities. “We view education 
as the springboard for a successful career,” Russ said. “Cal 
Lutheran is featured importantly in our plan.”

The couple identified the tax efficiency of naming Cal 
Lutheran, a non-profit entity, as a f ixed percentage 
contingent beneficiary of their traditional IRA assets. 
They also have begun using a Donor-Advised Charitable 
Account as the vehicle to make regular contributions to 
the university.  

“I owe a debt to Cal Lutheran for being there for me at a 
critical time in my life. Fortunately, my life and career 
turned out well. We are delighted that we are in a position 
to repay that kindness and benefit.”

The Orville Dahl Society

Repaying  
 a Kindness

Discover how 
you can help the 
university live out its 
mission by including 
Cal Lutheran in your 
estate planning. Call 
(805) 493-3166 or 
visit clugift.org for 
more information.

In Memoriam

Ron Poulson
Jan. 6, 1942 – Aug. 30, 2015
Ron Poulson, a former Cal Lutheran regent and 
longtime supporter of the university, died on 
Aug. 31 at age 73. A skilled contractor with many 
years experience in the construction business, 
Poulson was invaluable to the Board of Regents 
Construction Oversight Committee. The Ron 
and Sue Poulson Tennis Center in Cal Luther-
an’s athletics complex bears his name.

Poulson served on the Board of Regents 
from 1998-2007 and on the KCLU Advisory 
Board from 2002-2005. He took on the lead-
ership role for the construction committee 
as Cal Lutheran began a building boom in the 
early 2000s and maintained board oversight 
of the development and construction of the 
Spies-Bornemann Center for Education and 
Technology, Trinity and Grace residence 
halls, and the athletic facilities on north 
campus. He was also an active member of the 
Community Leaders Association.

Although he never realized his dream of  
becoming a professional actor, Poulson found 
a career calling in the construction industry.  
After working for several prestigious firms, he 
and his wife, Sue, started Ron Poulson Associates 
in 1983. The company, which specializes in the  
remodel of commercial interiors, built a repu-
tation with high-profile clients including Toy-
ota, the Getty Trust and Museum, and Macys.

Born in Houston, Poulson moved with 
his family to several states before settling in 
California as a teenager. He loved music and 
mastered both classical and jazz forms of per-
cussion at an early age. He was a student at 
University of Redlands in 1964 when he was 
drafted by the U.S. Army and assigned to the 
West Coast Army Band. After declining an in-
vitation to join the President’s Honor Band in 

Washington, D.C., he spent his two years of 
service at posts on the West Coast.

Poulson is survived by his wife of 45 years, 
their son, Ryan, sister Anne Knox and her 
husband, Bill, nieces, nephews and cousins.

Gifts in honor of Ron Poulson may be sent to 
the University Advancement Office. For infor-
mation, contact Lana Clark at 805-493-3163 or 
lclark@callutheran.edu.

Rudolph Ramseth
June 13, 1917 – July 29, 2015
The Rev. Rudolph Ramseth, a founding re-
gent of California Lutheran College, died on 
July 29 in Northfield, Minnesota, at age 98. A 
pastor in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America, Ramseth was a graduate of St. Olaf 
College and Luther Seminary. He began his 
ministry as a chaplain in the U.S. Navy and 
served congregations in Long Island, New 
York, and Van Nuys and Sacramento, Califor-
nia. He held significant leadership positions 
in the larger church, including executive vice 
president of the South Pacific District of the 
American Lutheran Church.

Gerald Swanson
Aug. 3, 1937 – July 3, 2015
The Rev. Gerald Swanson, who taught and 
provided spiritual guidance to Cal Lutheran 
students for three decades, died at his home 
in Thousand Oaks on July 3 at the age of 77.

Swanson became Cal Lutheran’s first full-
time campus pastor in 1969. He left that role 
in 1986 and began splitting his time between 
teaching English and serving as director of the 
university’s Learning Assistance Center.

As an assistant professor of English, he de-
veloped a popular class called Literature of the 
Earth that combined the study of literature 

with environmental issues. As both chaplain 
and a faculty member, he challenged students 
to evaluate and debate social and political  
issues in a balanced manner. He retired in 1999 
and was granted emeritus status.

A native of Illinois, Swanson earned his 
bachelor’s degree in history from Augustana 
College. He earned a master’s degree in divin-
ity at the Augustana Theological Seminary 
and was ordained in 1963. He served as pastor 
of churches in Ohio and Michigan before he 
and his wife, Cal Lutheran English professor 
emerita Jan Bowman, came to Thousand Oaks 
with their three young children.

The couple remained active at Cal Lutheran 
following retirement. In 2003, they were hon-
ored with the Christus Award for strengthen-
ing the bridge between the Church and the 
university. In 2007, they were named honor-
ary alumni.

In the larger community, Swanson volun-
teered for the Holden Village Lutheran retreat 
center, Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Conejo 
Valley Hospice and the Southeastern Ventura 
County Drug Abuse Project. He also served 
as chair of the Conejo Valley Refugee Com-
mittee, which sponsored a 25-member Viet-
namese family and helped them settle in the 
Conejo Valley in the 1970s.

Swanson is survived by his brother Kent; 
daughter Mindy Swanson and husband Peter 
Brownell; sons Krister ’89, M.A. ’96, and wife 
Stacia (Reuss ’91), and Karl ’91 and wife Llanie 
(Vang ’91, T.C. ’96); and seven grandchildren. 
He was preceded in death by his wife and an 
older brother.

Gifts may be sent to the Gerald Swanson 
Memorial Fund, University Advancement Office. 
For information, contact Lana Clark at 805-493-
3163 or lclark@callutheran.edu.

Ron Poulson Rudolph Ramseth Gerald Swanson



“It is as if he is 
illustrating a 
strange adult 
storybook, but 
no one has 
written the 
literature.”
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the Cal Lutheran Class of 2014 valedictorian, now 24,  
had no formal art training. He never considered the life of 
a working artist until he took an art history class his final 
semester at the community college. 

“That’s what turned me to the dark side of art,” Muliadi  
said, chuckling and pressing his index finger to his lips. 

From childhood, he loved the world of imagination. The 
homeschooled Thousand Oaks native searched for adventure 
to counter living in “a nice, quiet town.” 

“Riding in the back seat, I would look at the other cars and 
thought what it would be like if they were picked up and 
moved elsewhere. What if you could freeze time and explore 
it?” Muliadi said. 

His painting Playing on the 405 (above) offers an imaginative 
answer to that question.

He scouted programs at four-year universities and selected 
Cal Lutheran because of its atelier approach, where each 
professor has a studio and creates alongside students. 

Except, the energetic Muliadi doesn’t always work alongside 
his instructors, Pearce said. 

“Harold and I will be in the studio painting, and there he 
will be walking in all sorts of directions.”

Muliadi admits strolling or pacing helps him break through 
creative roadblocks.

The walks must work. Pearce has seen few students develop 
a unique style as quickly as Muliadi has. 

“It is as if he is illustrating a strange adult storybook, but no 
one has written the literature,” Pearce said.

Muliadi clearly has an artist’s eye, said Sam Thomas, an 
associate professor of religion and the model for a gentle giant 
in another of Muliadi’s works. 

“He has discovered a way to express the things he perceives 
about the world and insights that don’t come out of language,” 
Thomas said.

The artist spent much of his summer this year at the 
painting studio in K Building, preparing for his show while 
working as Pearce’s assistant and helping out in his family’s 
design business. 

Now he plans to pursue a master’s degree and become an 
art instructor. He hopes visitors to his Kwan Fong exhibit take 
away the life-affirming power of imagination.

“There is a lot of enchantment to be found in every moment 
we are alive,” he said.  

 
Colleen Cason is an award-winning journalist and longtime 
columnist for the Ventura County Star. A Thousand Oaks resident, 
she has served as adviser to The Echo student newspaper and as a 
communications specialist for nonprofit organizations. 
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I n his first painting as a studio art student,  
Harold Muliadi ’14 depicted Santa Claus in the 

style of a Greek Orthodox icon. 
As quick as you can say Saint Nick, his teacher Michael 

Pearce saw that Muliadi had his own sack of artistic gifts and 
the generosity of spirit to share them. 

“He was such a cool student and such a natural,” said Pearce, 

an associate professor of art and curator of Cal Lutheran’s 
Kwan Fong Gallery of Fine Art.

Muliadi’s first solo show, What If: Life in a Handful or Less, 
opened on Nov. 14 at the gallery and runs through Jan. 2.

The exhibit is described as a meditation on Francisco Goya’s 
19th-century masterpiece The Colossus, where a brutish giant 
lumbers through the countryside, sending Lilliputian humans 
and livestock running for their lives. 

Muliadi’s oil paintings steer clear of horror and instead play 
slyly with human scale in modern settings. Think of a miniature 
woman descending a staircase of crayons, or a giant in a trench 
coat spying on tiny people conversing in an LAX parking garage.  

Before transferring as a junior from Moorpark College, 
where he’d earned his associate’s degree in anthropology,  

LIFE,  
not to 
scale
In the first solo show by painter Harold 
Muliadi ’14, the joys and the troubles are 
all out of proportion. 

BY COLLEEN CASON

Models for Muliadi’s paintings include religion professor  
Sam Thomas (depicted at left as a giant), the children of art 
professor Michael Pearce, and classmate Allison Rapp ’14. 
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What do the textbooks that you 
studied teach kids in the Dominican 
Republic about race?
Several things. One is that blackness as 
a physical trait is attached to less desir-
able social status. In one of the textbook 
activities, second-graders are looking at 
occupations, different things you can do 
for a living. In the illustrations, people 
who are doing manual labor and jobs 
with less earning potential are of darker 
complexion. The lighter the complexion 
of the person, the more professional the 
occupations become. 

On the white end of the continuum 
is a white male with yellow-blond hair 
and a cap and gown holding a briefcase. 
You’re sort of left with the question, 
What job is that? But what you do get is 
a sense of success and prosperity and 
good education. The actual occupation, 
which was supposed to be the point, is 
less important.

What about the woman with the 
shoe, and the hairdresser?
I like those examples. This is the stan-
dard of female beauty that you need to 
reflect to be trusted as a shoe saleswom-
an or a hair stylist. Straight hair and Eu-
ropean traits. You wouldn’t necessarily 
trust a hair stylist with braids, because, 
What does she know?

Another idea you see reflected in text-
books is that blackness can be bred out 
of the family, through the process of 
“whitening,” or blancamiento in Spanish. 
So in images of family units, the children 
and the grandchildren express fewer and 
fewer African-like characteristics than 
the generations before.  

This idea is very prevalent, that in-
termarriage is a way of “improving” the 
next generation. It’s not a hush-hush 
conversation. 

You’ve written that Dominicans are 
encouraged not to see themselves 
as black, for the sake of national 
identity. How do the textbooks get 
that across?
The representation of blackness is so 
far-fetched and unrealistic that it’s not a 

legitimate choice to self-identify as that. 
In this third-grade text, for example, 
the image is of a person whose skin is 
purple, who has bone jewelry and who 
seems outside of a … human status. 

The option for “Spanish,” which is also 
listed as “white,” also looks a little far-
fetched. It’s a person of sort of orange 
color, a standard 17th-century European 
aristocrat. Well, I’m not really that – a 
student might think – but I’m surely not 
purple and wear bone jewelry like a savage. 

Is there a racial label that suits 
most Dominicans?
Indio, or the feminine india, is the cat-
egory that would probably encompass 
the largest swath of the population. That 
term is qualified also, so you can be indio 
claro, indio oscuro or indio – “light Indian” 
to “dark Indian.” Within those gradations, 
you’re going to get most people. 

That term has been used to solidify a 
sense of national identity, because, used 
in that way, it is unique to the Dominican 
Republic. 

Does indio have anything to do with 
indigenous heritage?
It does in a way. During the political re-
gime that started using it, indio gave 
some legitimacy or breathing room or 
justification for a darker complexion, 

This idea is very prevalent, 
that intermarriage is a 
way of “improving” the 
next generation. It’s not a 
hush-hush conversation.

After changes 

to Dominican 

law and a court 

ruling revoking 

citizenship by 

right of birth, 

people of Haitian 

descent face an 

uncertain future 

in the Dominican 

Republic.  

At the core of 

the citizenship 

crisis are ideas 

about race and 

Dominican national 

identity that 

get reinforced 

in schools, 

explains Sheridan 

Wigginton, chair 

of Cal Lutheran’s 

Department of 

Languages and 

Cultures.

Q & A

This will be on the test
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Since 2000, Wigginton has made seven trips to Santo Domingo, the Dominican capital. In her doctoral dissertation, the  
professor of Spanish used school textbooks as a lens for understanding cultural attitudes.
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compared to the Spanish heritage. It 
was important that they had some way 
to explain why they didn’t look Spanish 
and also were not necessarily attached 
to Africa. Looking like Africans means 
looking like Haitians. So we have to find 
a middle ground. 

Indio creates a wonderful out, used 
in this politically motivated way. It’s 
taken hold, and right now it’s part of the  
ethnic culture of the country. It really 
does provide that safe space of, why 
we’re not Spanish, why we’re not Haitian. 

Is it possible to say you’re  
Dominican and black?
Negro (black) as a color term does  
exist, but it’s used in a very limited way. 
Typically, it’s limited to people from  
Africa or people of Haitian descent in a 
derogatory sense. 

Of the various terms that are used 
to describe combinations of skin  
color, nose shape, lip shape, hair  
texture, eye color, freckles – no matter 
what that combination may be, if you are a  
Dominican citizen, then you are not  
negro. 

Is it possible now to be both  
Dominican and Haitian inside of the 
Dominican Republic?
Legally speaking, that’s becoming less 
possible. But for practical purposes,  
absolutely. And the biggest region where 
that happens is in the border area in 
the western part of the Dominican  
Republic and the far eastern part of  
Haiti. They share that middle piece of the 
island where, in many places, there is no  
officially or very clearly marked border. 

For generation after generation,  
families have lived isolated from both 
capitals in this area, not clearly being on 
one side of the border or the other. 

What’s changed for those of  
Haitian descent?
People who have lived as completely 
documented Dominican citizens – and 
rightfully so, based on the constitution – 
are now having their citizenship revoked. 
Even for those who had paperwork, the 
government said that citizenship was  
going to be invalidated retroactively. 

So these are people who, because 
they have Haitian ancestors or even 
just look Haitian to someone, could 
end up stateless?
They will be in effect stateless. They 
don’t necessarily have any well-devel-
oped connections in Haiti or any other 
country because they haven’t lived there. 

When you first went to the 
Dominican Republic in 2000, you 
couldn’t have foreseen tensions at 
this level. I wonder, does it feel to 
you like the current government is 
enacting what its officials learned 
in elementary school?
What I found interesting about the 
school curriculum was that color and 
appearance played such an important 
role. It’s seen as important in the second 
grade for such young children to start 
framing the parameters of Dominican 
identity and to start practicing catego-
rizing based on physical appearance. 

I don’t think you can say the border 
officials are there with the textbooks 
matching people up and putting them 
on this bus or that bus. 

But the textbooks provide insight into 
a cultural perspective that gets mani-
fested in other ways. And one way that 
Us-versus-Them mindset does mani-
fest itself is in the new legislation about  
citizenship. For all practical purposes, 
the people who are going to be affected 

by this are the less educated, darker 
complexioned, poorer Dominicans of 
Haitian descent. 

Coming from the U.S., what did you 
think of the racial dynamics you 
found there?
It didn’t take long for me to see the 
similarities. The labels were different. 
The groups in competition were differ-
ent. But the foundations for tensions  
– immigration status, physical appear-
ance, education levels, socioeconomic 
status – all that’s the same. It felt familiar. 

Tell me about the host family you 
lived with. How did they under-
stand their own race?
It was a family that in the U.S. would be a 
black family. They were very tied to their 
identity of moreno (brown), so they were 
una familia morena, self-identified. 

The summer before I got there, they 
had hosted another black, female  
student who had her hair in braids. The 
host mother told me how glad she was 
I didn’t have trenzas, or braids. She’d 
told the other girl she was going to take  
her to have her hair done, because you 
can’t walk around looking like one of 
those Haitians. 

It was a clear message: “As a family  
living in this neighborhood, we also 
have a reputation to maintain. We can’t 
have people thinking that Haitians are 
coming in and out of our house, and 
wander through the neighborhood to get 
to our house.”

Did they want you to go to the  
hairdresser, too?
Yes, oh yes. I had my hair straightened 
one time to be the nice guest. That lasted 
maybe a week. After that, I just washed it 
and started over.  

Of the various terms that are used to describe combinations of skin color,  
nose shape, lip shape, hair texture, eye color, freckles – no matter what that 
combination may be, if you are a Dominican citizen, then you are not negro. 

Complications in childbirth can lead to additional problems, including some 
that women should not have to live with. By understanding the issue from 
all sides, researchers at Cal Lutheran and Stanford University are working to 
improve health outcomes for mothers.

EXPECTING  
ANYTHING,  
EXPECTING  
MORE WHEN YOU’RE 

EXPECTING
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In every peaceful-looking city and town, a 
minority of new mothers is fighting  
desperate struggles.

“Before this project, you could hear little details. But there’s 
more behind closed doors,” she said. “People who’ve already 
had kids might talk about it with each other…. Knowing that I 
haven’t gone through any of it, they might not be comfortable 
talking to me about it. Which I understand.”

In every peaceful-looking city and town, Conner realized, a 
minority of new mothers is fighting desperate struggles. One 
woman has a seizure while driving herself and her baby to the 
hospital. Another suffers postpartum flashbacks and refuses to 
visit a hospital. Their testimony, on paper, makes them sound 
like people back from war. 

These issues are not seriously discussed in public, with the 
exception of at least one online forum dedicated to birth inju-
ries. Publicly, in fact, the subject of maternal morbidities comes 
up in two unserious ways: as a joke or a sales pitch. Nack’s 
ears perked up, for example, at a comic soliloquy about sexual 
dysfunction in the 2012 film This is 40. It begins, humorlessly, 
“I don’t have any feeling down there anymore. I have nerve 
damage from my C-section.”

In recent years, Kimberly-Clark Corp. has sought to promote 
incontinence products to younger women, introducing a line 
of Poise pads for what it calls “light bladder leakage.” Televi-
sion ads have featured comedians Whoopi Goldberg and (as 
the Poise Fairy) Kirstie Alley. The company is also marketing a 
new line of Depend disposable adult diapers, worn by women 
and some men in their 30s and 40s, through a campaign called 
Underwareness that reads like a public service announcement.

“I’m all for de-stigmatizing incontinence products,” said 
Nack, “but not for normalizing it such that the childbearing 
causes are hidden and assumed to be a normal part of life.”

Doctors also are harmed by an almost universal silence about 
what can go wrong in childbirth. In delivery and emergency 
rooms, medical professionals work under high pressure and 
sometimes extreme uncertainty, observes Banker, who pays 
special attention in interviews to how obstetricians and others 
navigate crisis situations. 

“They’re really just supposed to be able to provide that 
medical care and know exactly what to do every second … and 
keep people alive under all circumstances,” she said. 

Once medical training is complete and you’re the expert, it’s 
hard to have frank conversations, even with colleagues, about 
multiple ways to handle crises. Banker thinks matters might 
improve “if it became more standard for doctors to be able to 
debrief after serious or complicated situations, if it became 
common for them to acknowledge things that maybe they 
would have wanted to do differently.”

To start more conversations, the researchers are sharing 
insights from the study. Already, their work has informed The 
National Partnership for Maternal Safety, an initiative from 
the Council on Patient Safety in Women’s Health Care that 
reaches out to every birthing hospital in the country. 

To fill holes in popular guidebooks on pregnancy, the team 
also plans to communicate directly with women and people 
in supportive roles, sharing research findings with organiza-
tions like Lamaze International and on “mommy” blogs.

If outreach to women changes how some of them look at a 
pregnancy or at the whole question of having children, says 
Conner, that’s not necessarily a bad thing. 

“Having kids in the future is something that I have consid-
ered, and that hasn’t changed at all,” she said. “I just know that 
I will be much more informed than the average woman.”

Finding out what to look for in health care professionals 
and hospitals and knowing “how to build a support system 
of family and friends” are major advantages, says Conner. 
Expectant mothers have some control over those things. 
Bottom line: being as prepared as possible is a different 
proposition from knowing what to expect.  

T 
o anyone who would listen to her after her baby was 
born, one woman complained that she could not breathe 
and felt as though her heart would burst. “You’re having 
a panic attack,” hospital staffers repeatedly told her. At 

home after being discharged, she felt the same way. She needed 
air. Was anyone going to help?

“It takes her general practitioner, who has known her for 
years, saying, ‘You really don’t look well,’ doing an EKG, and say-
ing, ‘Your heart isn’t acting normal,’ and referring her to a car-
diologist, who diagnoses her with a pregnancy-triggered heart 
condition, a potentially deadly heart condition which, again, 
the OBs and the nurses in the hospital had completely brushed 
off as a new mom having panic attacks,” said Adina Nack, a 
Cal Lutheran professor of sociology who is collaborating on a 
research study about traumatic experiences in childbirth.

In all, researchers at Cal Lutheran and Stanford University 
have interviewed more than 60 mothers, spouses, family 
members, delivery doctors and nurses, doulas, physical thera-
pists and other medical and psychological specialists. They 
aim to understand complications in pregnancy and childbirth 
from all of these vantage points, and ultimately to improve 
health outcomes for mothers through better education, 
screening and treatment. 

The three principal investigators on the study are up to 
that challenging task. Jamie Banker, a Cal Lutheran marriage 
and family therapist who has trained medical residents, has 
expertise in postpartum depression and family mental health. 
Stanford School of Medicine sociologist Christine Morton 
researches maternal safety and develops quality improvement 
toolkits for maternity doctors, nurses and midwives in her role 
at Stanford’s California Maternal Quality Care Collaborative. 
And Nack has spent her career trying to understand the stigma 
attached to many sexual and reproductive health issues. 

As Morton observed early on in the project, scholars have 
pretty good data on deaths of mothers and infants in child-
birth. But there are no similarly reliable numbers on “maternal 

morbidities,” the complications and injuries that 
women suffer during labor and delivery, which 
may be life-threatening and which often have 
lasting effects. Severe hemorrhage, preeclampsia, 
pelvic floor damage and fistulas are some exam-
ples, among more than a dozen adverse obstetric 
events that, as a rule, no one’s expecting.

The best estimates suggest that for every death 
in childbirth, about 50 women in the United 
States have close brushes with death and 100 
suffer severe adverse events. That translates to 
70,000 severe cases each year in this country. 

Precise figures are hard to come by partly 
because maternal morbidities often go undiag-
nosed until long after the women are discharged 
from the hospital. These injuries and illnesses 
are rarely connected to childbirth medical re-
cords, the primary sources for maternal health 
data. And for reasons the research team has 
not resolved, delivery doctors hardly ever refer 

mothers to specialists for treatment of childbearing injuries or 
psychological symptoms likely caused by physical birth trau-
mas. (“If you know a patient has almost died,” asks Nack, “how 
could you not think that their mental health would also need 
to be cared for?”)

Regardless of educational level, women report that they 
did not see the complications coming. They didn’t know 
they could end up with long-term bladder control problems, 
chronic sexual dysfunction, increased risk for heart disease, 
or infertility. No one had told them. In many cases, no one 
advised them to seek treatment where appropriate. Problems 
ranging from urinary incontinence to organ prolapse can 
manifest years and decades later, long after the time for  
effective treatments has passed. 

In a disturbing pattern revealed by the study, medical  
professionals respond dismissively to mothers’ complaints. 
“That sounds like a normal amount of bleeding to me,” one 
woman is told over the phone. Another seeks medical care for 
postpartum incontinence and hears for the first time in her life 
that a woman cannot expect to look and feel the same again 
after a vaginal delivery.

 “There’s this narrative of, ‘You survived. Whatever happened 
to you while you were giving birth, you survived, and you 
have a healthy baby, and so now you’re supposed to be a happy 
mom and take care of your baby,’” said Hannah Conner, a Cal 
Lutheran senior and research fellow on the project, originally 
funded by the university’s Center for Equality and Justice Fel-
lowships for Research in Service of Communities.

It’s not lost on Conner, age 21, that she’s the only member of 
the research team who doesn’t have a child. A double major 
in criminal justice and sociology, she was new to the subject 
of maternal morbidities when she began reading dozens of 
interview transcripts and working on a review of the available 
scholarly literature. Now she sees the issue everywhere.
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A professor of English at Cal Lutheran, Jan Bowman, H’07, 
was a partner in the pursuits of her husband, Pastor Gerry, 
and known for her own advocacy on issues. This photo from 
the 1980s shows them at Holden Village, a Lutheran retreat 
in Washington state. They were named honorary CLU alumni 
together two years before Bowman’s death in 2009. 

N 
one of them came to join a march or carry a sign. In 
fact, the most politically active Cal Lutheran students of 
the mid-1980s do not recall organizing demonstrations. 
The campus, of course, had seen protests in years past, 

especially during the Vietnam war (see Pages 4-5). But it was 
hardly known as a hotbed of student revolt. 

On his arrival, Jim Lapp ’86 hoped and expected that the 
Lutheran liberal arts college (not yet a university) would be 
“more of a Christian Disneyland, where everyone kind of 
believed the same thing and … it was all about the internal or 
personal spiritual quest, as opposed to the rest of the world 
and its problems.”

“But it was very soon,” Lapp said slowly, starting to chuckle, 
“that I learned” that the first campus pastor, the Rev. Gerry 
Swanson, H’07, “was going to challenge that perspective.” 

Armed not always with certainty, but with new confidence 
about their ability to act in the wider world, students scored 
two major victories in the spring of 1986. First, in February, 
they got the college to sell all of its investments in companies 
doing business in apartheid-era South Africa, beating the  
University of California system to the punch by several 
months. This was the only time that Cal Lutheran has ever 
divested endowment funds on moral grounds. 

The month after that, in March, members of the Lord of Life 
student congregation voted to support the so-called sanctuary 
movement that was protecting Central American refugees of 
war from deportation and violence back home, typically by 
housing them in U.S. churches. The students raised money for 
a safe house in Los Angeles in cooperation with peers at eight 
other local colleges and universities. The action was person-
ally risky for students because the underground movement 
housed asylum-seekers in defiance of U.S. law. 

Credit for the accomplishments, to be clear, goes to the 
students who worked to make them happen. Picture yourself 
as an undergraduate again, maybe 19 years old. There is some-
thing profoundly awkward about approaching the business 

manager of the college to have a word about the endowment 
portfolio; and who wants to worry about earning an FBI record 
with their degree?

But 30 years later, three student-activists feel gratitude about 
the movements they joined and the mentoring they received. 
They say they had the sort of experiences that colleges are 
always promising to prospective students. They found out who 
they were and came nearer to knowing what to do about it. 

 “It wasn’t tons of us. It wasn’t half or even a quarter, but 
some of us came with concrete commitments to justice. For 
me, those weren’t super well-formed, but CLU became a place 
where I could articulate those and put them into practice,” 
said Jennifer Simpson ’88, who reported on all sides of the 

PASTOR 
GERRY 
AND THE 
TROUBLE-
MAKERS
In a burst of student activism 30 years 
ago, Cal Lutheran sold off the last of  
its stock in companies doing business  
in apartheid-era South Africa, and  
members of the student congregation 
joined an underground struggle to  
protect Central American refugees. 
What exactly got these Samaritans  
off their donkeys?  
BY KEVIN MATTHEWS
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• M.Div., Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago  
• Lead pastor at St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church in Santa Cruz
• Instrumental in founding of Communities Organized for  
 Power and Action, a faith-based collaborative on the 
 Central Coast that is soon to break ground on 40  
 affordable housing units for seniors

• Master’s degrees in theology and urban planning/policy
• Organizer for affordable housing and low-income 
 community development. Helps communities take action. 
• Owner of Pacific Community Solutions in Sacramento

AND THEY WENT MERRILY ON

anti-apartheid divestment campaign as news editor for  
The Echo, worked to support the sanctuary movement in Lord 
of Life, and finally was elected student body president.

Two pithy pieces of writing come to mind for Ron Dwyer-Voss 
(Voss ’87) whenever he thinks of the Rev. Swanson, or Pastor 
Gerry, who died this July (see Page 8). One of these, a quote 
from the Catholic priest and author Andrew Greeley, hung in a 
frame on Pastor Gerry’s office wall, illustrated with the figure 
of a dancing Jesus. It read, “Jesus and his trouble-making go 
merrily on.”

“It’s OK to be making trouble if you believe that this is what 
Jesus would be doing,” Dwyer-Voss summed up the lesson. 
“Just don’t lose your joy in the process.”

The other was a letter to the editor that he recalls seeing in The 
Echo, containing a three-point “exegesis” of Jesus’ parable of the 
Good Samaritan. When CLU Magazine was not able to locate the 
letter in paper and online archives, the Rev. Lapp produced a copy 
of it that he’d preserved for 30 years in scotch tape. 

Swanson wrote:
1. The Good Samaritan went for a ride on a donkey.
II. The Good Samaritan saw a trashed human being.
III. The Good Samaritan got off his ass and did something.

It so happened that South African Anglican Bishop Desmond 
Tutu brought a similar message to the United States on a 
speaking tour in May 1985, when he was still the most recent 
Nobel Peace laureate. On stops at UC campuses, he urged stu-
dents to keep demanding that their university system dump 
billions of dollars of stock in companies operating in the 
apartheid state. 

Tutu told a UCLA crowd, “Don’t let anyone delude you into 
believing that what you do today is of little moment. Don’t let 
them say to you, and then believe it, that it’s merely a matter 
that doesn’t even embarrass the South African government. I 
want you to know that you are giving very considerable  
encouragement to the victims of one of the most vicious  
systems the world has ever known.”

Swanson invited Lapp and Dwyer-Voss to come with him to 
witness Tutu’s forceful oratory in person at UC Santa Barbara. 
On the car trip back to Thousand Oaks, Dwyer-Voss said, the 
two young men had questions. Most involved how to dis-
mount a donkey.

Skills were needed for the students to turn conviction into 
action, and not only moral encouragement. They had religion 
professor Byron Swanson to walk them through complex 
ethical questions. Sociologist Pam Jolicoeur stood out for her 
ability to impart critical thinking skills. From business profes-
sor James Esmay, who had grown concerned about racism in 
South Africa in the late ’70s while teaching in Botswana and 
Swaziland, Dwyer-Voss learned how to read the business press 
and company financial filings. 

What Pastor Gerry added to this, above all, was “space” for 
calmly reaching conclusions, according to Simpson.

“He had a way of being engaged and very interested, but also 
I never felt pressure or judgment or a certain direction,” she 
said. “I think that quality, at least in my experience in life, is 
really rare.”

At a weekly series of “Christian conversations” and less 
formal meetings, students discussed the legacy of U.S. slavery 
and Americans’ obligations to South Africans. They also talked 
strategy. What were the implications of a year-old boycott of 

“Gerry was having what they 
now call service-learning  
conversations before they had 
the phrase service learning.”

the country’s white-owned businesses? How much would the 
students’ cause be aided by official support for divestment 
from the American Lutheran Church and the Lutheran Church 
in America?

Soon, Dwyer-Voss and others were sitting in front of the  
Caf at lunchtime to tell classmates about Soweto shantytowns 
and to collect signatures on a petition. In 1985, you could 
speak directly with nearly every undergraduate that way. 

According to the Los Angeles Times, about 500 students had 
signed the petition by December, when Dwyer-Voss and Lapp 
presented their case to the Board of Regents, an encounter 
facilitated by CLU President Jerry Miller. Because the proposal 
met with resistance, the campaign leaders were surprised that 
evening to receive a phone call from Miller informing them 
that their motion for divestment had carried. Two months 
later the offending investments were purged, keeping up the 
momentum for action at colleges large and small.

Not content with that success, members of the student 
congregation turned to the question of sanctuary for refugees 
from civil wars in El Salvador and Guatemala. About 300 U.S. 
churches and a few cities had declared themselves in the  
support of the movement, arguing that the U.S. government 
was downplaying a refugee crisis for political reasons. 

“These people were showing up on the doorstep of our 
country just brutalized,” said Lapp. “We had of course the very 
famous story of Archbishop Oscar Romero being assassinated 
– while giving Communion? I mean, that really hit home to 
us. And then we had our own Lutheran bishop in El Salvador 
abducted and tortured. And these were things the religious 
community was paying close attention to.”

At the height of a campaign lasting close to two years, the 
students were providing about $240 a month toward rent and 
expenses for between one and four people, according to a 
November 1987 article by Simpson, who was then the ASCLU 
president. Lapp briefly met the first family from El Salvador, 
and Dwyer-Voss recalls raising funds by asking classmates for 
donations in the amount of pizza money once a month. The 
safe house was a collaborative venture, so students met with 
peers from Pomona, Pitzer and Scripps colleges, Claremont 
School of Theology, UCLA, UC Riverside, UCSB and USC. 

Trouble-making by Pastor Gerry’s charges has never ceased, 
and they continue to draw lessons and strength from their  
Cal Lutheran days. Lapp, as a pastor, and Dwyer-Voss separate-
ly have organized communities on issues such as affordable 
housing, and Simpson has devoted her career to challenging 
institutions of higher education on social justice issues.  

“I’m realistic. I don’t know if our efforts made any difference,” 
Simpson said. “But it was just an affirmation that how we 
live at Cal Lutheran does matter for other people. We live in 
a world where there are these connections, and we do have 
obligations to each other to work at justice and more equitable 
societies and more equitable communities. 

“At this very small university, we picked up these questions 
in a very serious way. I think that’s significant.”  

Ron Dwyer-Voss ’87,  
pictured with wife Susan (Dwyer ’86) 

The Rev. Jim Lapp ’86,  
pictured with wife Leslie (Simmon ’87)

“I was really looking for a 
mentor and a father figure, 
and [Gerry] provided that in 
a lot of ways.”

Gerry “was really the first person 
for me that offered both this 
ethical imperative – that how we 
interact with each other matters – 
but never made it simple.  

He never looked for simplicity 
or an easy way out.”

• Interdisciplinary doctorate from Northwestern University  
 looking at race and higher education
• Professor and acting associate dean at the University of   
 Waterloo in Canada’s Ontario province
• Author, most recently, of Longing for Justice: Higher 
 Education and Democracy’s Agenda (University of Toronto  
 Press, December 2014)

Jennifer Simpson ’88, Ph.D.

Service projects in the 1980s included the annual Conejo  
Valley CROP Walk, in which students raised money for the 
cause of world hunger.



HOMECOMING & FAMILY WEEKEND  
Thank you to our Cal Lutheran alumni, 
students, family members, faculty and 
friends for making this year’s Homecoming 
& Family Weekend another memorable 
event. From the Alumni & Friends Golf 
Classic to the 4th Annual Loop da Lu 5k 
Family Run/Walk, to the Family Festival 
and Carnival, purple-and-gold pride was 
sprinkled throughout campus! #CLUAlumni

2015 Highlights

2016 Homecoming & Family Weekend 

 Oct. 28-30, 2016

“As I stood under the pepper trees in Kingsmen Park, observing the smiling faces of our 
Cal Lutheran family, I was reminded how this place has empowered so many of us to do
great things in the world, and will continue to do so for many more years to come.” 

Erin (Rivers ’97) Rulon, MBA ’06 
Executive Committee President,  
Alumni Board of Directors
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Rosalie (Saturnino ’84, MPA ’90) Sommer, 
Camarillo, California, is pictured on Lake 
Titikaka, Peru, en route to the floating islands 
of Uros. Her April itinerary included Lima, 
Cusco, Paracas and Machu Picchu. 

Follow the Flag in Three Easy Steps

1. Request your flag from  
alumni@CalLutheran.edu

2. Pose with your flag 

3. Share your picture online  
via Facebook or  
CalLutheran.edu/alumni

WHERE WILL YOU TAKE 
US THIS SUMMER?

TAKE CAL LUTHERAN WITH YOU

#clualumni

Delicious

Facebook

Slash Dot

Reddit

Newsvine

Yahoo

Microsoft

App Store

Qik

Tumblr

Behance

Friendster

RSS

Flickr

MySpace

Mixx

FriendFeed

SlideShare

Yahoo Buzz

MSN

Amazon

Vimeo

WordPerss

Design Float

Bebo

Email

Twitter

StumbleUpon

Skype

YouTube

Google

Netvibes

Apple

Last.fm

Viddler

Blogger

Deviant Art

Squidoo

Retweet

Digg

Technorati

LinkedIn

Google Talk

AOL

MobileMe

Mister Wong

Virb

Posterous

Design Bump

Share This

Update #1

Update #2

Google Buzz

Ebay

Gowalla

Xing

Podcast

Button Red

Picasa

Feedburner

ICQ

Paypal

Button Blue

Button White

Bing

WordPress (blue)

Metacafe

Heart

Button Orange

Button Light Blue Button Yellow

Meetup

Drupal

Yelp

Star

Green

IconDock Foursquare

Identi.ca

Coro�ot Ember App

Hyves

Arum quidenis earum abo. Nequi consed 
et, commodicae nos min plab in con resti-
usam el entinveris earumqui cullorror 

nihilla quod quatio maximet pa quibus es 
resti corepuda sit evenda quat.
Si voloreptate pra et harum utatibusam 

NOTICES RECEIVED AS OF SEPT. 11

’64  Nam, ilibus esed quatassit la vo-
lupta tquiatur? ilibus esed quatassit la 
volupta tquiatur?Ficilignis rerferum re sa 
eium il im adita dolore nos des dolorio re-
strum nostium rerio bero ea vidisquae vel 
modigentiore voluptiatet laccatus.
Adit et eseque verum doluptatus et lanto 
et et dent volupta nobis sitibus ea poratqui 
nis re inisque doluptatur soluptatem ipsap-
itas dolum liquia sin cone dignis eum quas 
rerum quat.

’65 Parum vellesed eniment otates-
trum, siminumqui ant.Sed eos mi, veribea 
ese net idio intiis ium qui consequunt eost, 
quod maxim erciand itassit ut inihit dolupti 
buscipi ctiunda ndicitatus qui qui omnimus 
dit a aturio et voluptatur remporum quo 
quas eatur, cuptasp idelistia non niandel 
ipsa sint rercipsam reperciet aliamet ea-
tur, conseca tatem. Itatus eicatissint idellor 
sunt as dicipsus quibus apid quas ex ex-
plabore doloreptam laborpo riassit aut qui 
vellenim quos aut dolorunt venturem eum 
sunto esti officaborest magnis ditiund igen-
dam que labo. Id es et esequi nimporpo-
rem et ent, cumquo consequam expernam 
ulla nihiliatust 

’66 itatur a ditassunt ullabor sitem ex e
ro od quas molut iusam sus.
It, ommod que rercillo inciend istotaspedit 
pro beatur remod moditatum quo illupta-
tus.Sit mi, eaquia iur a qui con eniat.
Arum quidenis earum abo. Nequi consed 
et, commodicae nos min plab in con res-
tiusam el entinveris earumqui cullorror 
as et a alique praerch ilistiam in res dun-
tiusa quatis aut officat ionseni ipictur? 
Mendes volupta tquiatem qui iliquam lati-
isq uibus, esciande nihictur sed maio. Sae. 
Ecus endamet unt velenim porepernam 
eum  
’67  et inulpari cone sam ariberem 
quamet parum cullecuptam fugit, ut inc-
turi bustemp ernatenihil ipid que nonsequ 
aspellest, ipsum faccusdae por accusa 
comnis as remqui occullabo. At odit labo. 
Ro dolupti voluptaquis conse quia dol-
lique et int volora venimus si verovit et 
rempos dolore porem conem eturerro te 
sime provid ere lacest, optat abores do-
lorum la dolestrum illeni dem sin poriste 
mquias enducit iamuscitati que magnihil 
esequaturios quoditium lat dem. Dus.
Aquam rehenim consequia dolenis inci

’68 
 abo. Nam, tem dolest, sit aut ad 
maximus.Hent officii sitatusandi omnieni 
eniminto te quide volut facea cum eos et 
illoris excerum ero bearit ex et et fugias 
modis molupti beatur, sitions equatiisquam 
facipiet od magnien diciam verument ium 
acepernamus earum iuntiorro molupic to 
berum et fuga. Os et as rerciust ad quam, 
nihilla quod quatio maximet pa quibus es 
resti corepuda sit evenda quat.
Si voloreptate pra et harum utatibusam 

’69 
 aut est molupitibus alit atemperro 
temperum, sequiam nest, alitas maximin 
nem fugia corem voluptati de delitae simi, 
santest, quunt lam faciaepedit laborum 
inim quodit hiti sediam, sequam, officid 
magnimus ellaci sed quae consendis est 
quis atemporatur, comnim acesectatis 
nossim nis et possitiorrum sinvele ndipsa 
vellendi ut plitassum ea con cusapel icia-
nis ciliqui solum velecto el id ut velenimus 
mint dolorationet re simi, volupta temqui 

Arum quidenis earum abo. Nequi consed 
et, commodicae nos min plab in con res-
tiusam el entinveris earumqui cullorror as 
et a alique praerch ilistiam in res duntiusa 
quatis aut officat ionseni ipictur? Mendes 
volupta tquiatem qui iliquam latiisq ui-
bus, esciande nihictur sed maio. Sae. Ecus 
endamet unt velenim porepernam eum 
ndamet unt velenim porepernam eum  
ndamet un

CLASSNOTES

All three of them are from Southern California, all graduated 
in the same Cal Lutheran class, all have written the university 
into their wills, and, now, all are at the helm of major university  
functions and schools. 

You better believe alumni remain involved at Cal Lutheran. 
Look who makes up the university administration.

“It’s not ‘them,’” says Brian Stein-Webber ’77, M.Div. ’84. “It’s ‘us.’”
Stein-Webber (at left in photo taken outside of the Pearson 

Library) is the interim chief administrative officer for Berkeley-
based Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary, the newest Cal 

Lutheran graduate school. The Rev. Melissa Maxwell-Doherty 
’77, M.Div. ’81, who has been a co–campus pastor since 2000 
and served in other university leadership roles, was promoted 
this fall to the newly created position of vice president for mis-
sion and identity (see Page 6). And Steve Wheatly ’77, J.D., who 
started working for his alma mater in 1992, was named vice 
president for university advancement 12 years ago.

“Alumni have the ability to be the most influential force in  
the future of this university,” said Wheatly, whose service to  
Cal Lutheran is “the most fulfilling work that I’ve done in my life.”

The ’77ers: They run things
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ANNUAL REPORT
CalLutheran.edu/annualreport

Cal Lutheran’s growth continued 

in 2014-2015 with the opening of 

Ullman Commons and the new 

Westlake Center. Our commitment to 

students and rigorous academics was 

affirmed with renewal of our regional 

accreditation with the WASC Senior 

College and University Commission 

for 10 years. What’s more, the Doctor 

of Clinical Psychology program 

also earned accreditation from the 

American Psychological Association.

These milestones, and many more 

accomplishments of our students, 

faculty and staff, are highlighted in the 

2014-2015 Annual Report, now available 

online. I encourage you to review it and 

join us in celebrating our progress as 

we live out the Cal Lutheran mission to 

educate leaders for a global society.

Chris Kimball

President

For more details on our year, as 
well as the Honor Roll of Donors, 
please visit CalLutheran.edu/
annualreport.

Ullman Commons opens 
in the heart of campus.AUG 2014

Homecoming & Family Weekend 
includes first 50th reunion.OCT 2014

Statue of Richard Pederson, our 
founding benefactor, is dedicated.APR 2015

Commencement includes first  
Doctor of Clinical Psychology graduates. MAY 2015

Alumni Board of Directors
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Erin (Rivers ’97) Rulon, MBA ’06
President 
Nicole (Hackbarth ’03, M.S. ’05) Candle
Vice President, Alumni Involvement and 
Recognition
Amy (Downing ’06) Duarte 
Vice President, University Relations 
Janice (Thompson ’74) Filer
Vice President, Development
Jean (Kelso ’84) Sandlin, M.P.A. ’90, Ed.D. ’12
Faculty Representative

VOTING MEMBERS
Mike Calkins ’08, Katy (Svennungsen ’06) Carr,
Mark Marius ’92, Brian McCoy ’95, John Moore ’74,
Brodie Munro ’91, Victoria (Dickran, MBA ’04) Torkay

AT LARGE MEMBER
Joanne (Satrum ’67) Cornelius, M.A. ’74

SPECIAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Candace (Cerro ’09) Aragon 
Andrew Brown ’09
Jim Day ’69, Class Representative
Kami Niebank, MBA ’15 
Jeff Ruby ’84
Andrew Schranze ’12, MPPA ’15
Sally Wennes ’88, M.A. ’01
Jaymes White ’09
Evan Carthen ’16, ASCLUG President
Stephen Schmalen ’16, GPSC Chair

Office of Alumni & Parent Relations
Rachel Ronning ’99 Lindgren, Senior Director
Stephanie Hessemer, Associate Director
Samantha Putnam, Assistant Director
Melanie Fishman, Administrative Assistant

’70 aborion sequas et, to mo comnihilit 
velenes tissitatur sum dolo te ea volut f
Iquibus apienimagnam aliquo dolent. Epra 
porisci volor alia nus cum enis eume pro 
testo eum volupta quisci voluptae. Nequi 
ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus 
doloreium faccustis aut volorepratur sin pa 
et veligenimus periorestior serunt aut oditi-
busant facea corem facite ent.pratur sin pa 
et veligenimus periorestior serunt aut oditi-
busant facea corem facite 

’71 
 Fereictur? Harum arum nusciis ma 
que nonsequ atint.El ipsa voluptat dolor-
ro con cum sitium et qui consequ iducid 
event, sin ne incil exerunt ut quam, vellaut 
atas aspernam, quiae conem. Doluptatis 
sum nimin pro blabo. Um nossime mi, con 
porro ma commole nimolendae. Intis quia-
tibus solupti nctaqua tector sitiaep uditatus 
alitiis maximporero tem veruntistio conem-
pore voluptati consedi recum audaero vita-
tem hil mos proribus ea diti omnimus, tem 
si di renim doluptatur? Qui simaio eum sus, 
officius illande ndandel magnis seque se-
rum simin net ratempo rehendelique non 
ne conempo rercim hicilit in et, soluptiorro 
et volor milit et pliquat iorehenis eatecus 
ea quod que plia cus.

’72 
 Rumquatem quiassunt, om-
nimenes eliquia tesedis aborio quate que 
por res eosaper ferisit untionserum fugit 
eum natur molorem liquatem eos es ac-
cum es modi sunt rehendi nossima vo-
luptam autectore id minulparum volutati 
cupicipsus.Fuga. Nobis et od moluptur, 
quibus auditium et mi, elia quatemperum a 
vent versped mos remporerum sit, eumet 
et iduntiumet hictust abor apic te imusae 
prorpore restrum invento et eatemperchit 
ellibeatem am, con evelent ectorehende 
optatem quid quias aligenis aute dolup-
taque cone 

’73 
 ped quia voluptam, ut lant.Mi, con-
sequiam fugit hilla sunt quam, ulparum, 
quis andae quibusa ntiiscil moluptam, te 
volorectas simintem res aspid que sunt ant 
ium venditi nullam demperchil ilictur re et 
eum nonserunt adicill upiendis quae. Olor 
eum nonserunt adicill upiendis quae. Olor 

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior se-
runt aut oditibusant facea corem facite ent. 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volNequi 
ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus 
doloreium faccustis aut volorepratur sin pa 
et veligenimus periorestior serunt aut odi-
tibusant facea corem facite ent. Nequi ut 
acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus 
doloreium faccustis aut volNequi ut acea 
vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
ent. Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum 
incipsunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut vol-
orepratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestio

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
ent. Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum 
incipsunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut vol

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
ent. Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum
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’76 Dolorerumque omniate pedit quis 
mi, quis et volorerciate velita il maximus 
remquate omniet quiam imi, quia que 
evendae pa cus, sequi utatqui dolorec-
ulpa dolupta tusant fuga. Ignat harchic 
iendips animet volorrum landis sernatus 
et atiumqui natiur sae endanda ndanti de-
sequae paria volent raectem eosaperna-
tem eum que nonseque velit esequia pla 
dest praecto et arum et volupti onseditiunt 
quos endam quasint orporrum quatia sene 
molorpos eosto esciasitis essectus sam 
aut qui omni nimo eostrum que nobis eo-
sam eosa conem volupit excerer epudam 
imenim dolorum doluptate laceped isciu-
saest elit voluptat qui odit ad quam et est, 
omnimoluptur mincto con pratusam, occat 
etur si ute nemolut lit que voluptas mag-
nimp orporporesci re pro testo est, omni-
must, cone dollore nonseque nobis qui odi 
blaccabo. Um si beruntumet assequame 
rem que volorum, occate et ad ut rentinci 
nimet doluptatum hil es eum reptat.
Di volum iliquae ssimusandis descia qui 
ut optatet od quos sequiducitam venitiata 
quid earciisit faccullabor sandes dolor-
rori dis ducium nobis rerumquiae veliquiae 
volenecerum de nobitae sedipsunto voles 
de reperrum quid eligendam libus seque 
sunt restis quo mo veliquam, simil modi

’77 
 ons equatium aliquia sperit a sum-
quat ea sitam alitatempore repe susda 
volumquam voluptas et ut et qui atium 
quod que parumque la autecum et eos-
sunt eossum aut aut officia sitios dollaut 
omnis dolore sequat impora nonsec-
tas quamenisis min namus sin rem eost, 
sumquatur?Em et quasi dollautate dolupta 
temqui alias sinitatio. Nam quunt.
Dandund ignime voloriberum, autatur as 
nem faccus, que vellabo. Itat fugit vel in-
turepudae sunti nus ea cus dolupta solec-
ta tureratum earcitatem doloria di dolorpo 
rioriost, vene odic temquid magnihit pra 
dolores sinctis maximil illam qui nus re 
voluptatur?Is amendipsunt, con nobist 
hilibusa sitatur aribus dolesenet, que istias 
estruntium dit qui natiorum esti niet volupis 
miliquiatem aut dolorestrum fugitat quunt, 
conem soluptatquo ma cone ipsam quia 
qui quaectur, que re doluptae pro maxi-
mus, consentur? qui quaectur, que re do-
luptae pro maximus, consentur?

’78 
 conem soluptatquo ma cone ip-
sam quia qui quaectur, que re doluptae 
pro maximus, consentur?Rerspicabo. Ut 
resequo quost omnis vit vendantium ip-
sae volorum el ipsum es nos ut fugiam 
eumquia pratur autatum fuga. Sequas re 
voluptates eliania exeribus ullamus dandit 
ut as apisquam doluptatet harcit, ut et, ium 
laciend ebiscia nobitae lam fuga. Reperum 
ium commolum a vel modi te mi, expe-
reicius sunt, to bea es eos veratur, quias 
magnitecta quidusa peritasi cusaped mo-
lestota volupti stiusda idendae perferent 
acea et ant et restotat ma velitatenit odi-
ciis rae dolupiduntia nobitio invendi tatque 
necuptae velique sim expliquat optatet, 
cusaesequam volorep erferehent aditaque 
omnisci untorei ctotasp errorepro ex et ip-
sundi cum alitat ad mi, aliquam dolupta-
quid ex et faceatem. Ut dolores totati ipit 
et qui sa volo volo eumquia quis et mo 
identiis cus doloreriscid minim veleseque 
vollent estrumquunt, omnietu repremolor 
sa ped quibusa quiam velignit magniat.
Moluptatium eossectur alicidu ciduntibust 
faccatiisita verit, ommolup tatquae provi-
dignat. ommolup tatquae providignat.

’79  e
 re dolupta tintibusto beraturion et 
hilit aut doluptur as sus nonsequo bla di-
tatem que corem ut a eatium aut ut modit 
laut optatendam ex et ut laccatur, quam 
quaecestinus ut pro tem ipsunt quosse est 
undel inim que vellorepe pratent.
Pore qui con eos eiuscipis abo. Is seq-
uis receaqui consequi odigento bercit 
volorposam, sollaboresto coria doluptaes 
moles derum quia sitiissum remporit esci-
aes sitibus si untotatur re estore serisque 
qui officia ius nobita il eaque lamenimodit 
dolori volor archicid quasitaesed mollesti-
is ipid ma se rae ditas et labo. Uciumque 
landebis nus.
Ferum esequi blab ipsa dolor re, cullab id 
untorempor rem repudis doluptu rioribea 
dolorpo ribustrum volupic aessed molo 
mo iligend ipient eos eatibusantur re-
mosapelent fugiae volorent dolorem que 
prerupt atintia doluptaquis ea dolesto veli-
andae parunt quodi del ium cupiciae maior 
sequae nes sinti ulla nos voluptur rem 
estistem exeriatecto voluptat volorer na-
tecul labore vollupt atisit que nonseraep-
tam faccus, cum volut occusam lamenda 
veles soluptatam est, sinctem cum harum 

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volorepratur 
sin pa et veligenimus periorestior serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite ent. Nequi ut 
acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volorepratur sin pa et 
veligenimus periorestio Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus doloreium fac-
custis aut voloreNequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut 
volorepratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
ent. Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volorepra-
tur sin pa et veligenimus periorestio Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus

’ 74  
 hen ducilla ceatiaes dis acid ut 
lique officimin pelessit, ut officiet, que au-
taqui ipidebi stibusdae veniscitis est, tem 
cus rest que parum que vent.Ota sed ma 
consendae non porroviti officie nimus, non 
pro magnim untio blabo. Optatus eost fu-
giamus ex estia nonseressero eriossincto il 
moditasperci aut aut moditate demporibus 
sinis ratur?Borumen imusam res voloribus.
Nem iduciandae comnimus ape niminum 
dolorum eum es et autaeribus debissit, 
sunda de nes aut optaqua tiuntiu ntinusda 
dit labore, ut quisima gnatibus alitiam fa-
ciistion et dolest ut et mairibus debissit, 
sunda de nes aut optaqua tiuntiu ntinusda 
dit labore, ut quisima gnatibus alitiam fa-
ciistion et dolest ut dit labore, ut quisima 
gnatibus alitiam faciistion et dolest ut

’75 nient evelest facesci psantis ac-
cumquam latiatquis culpa aliqui re et ver-
ror autem que qui as est etur asse archici 
andanditecat alia dolore volenducia vol-
oremque omnia sa doluptate aliam sunt 
pariore nienieniet ra nima cuptio excepel 
liatur aliquam dolecea riorum quidiam 
faceris eate vitaten ectotat ectent que 
dolutem solum aut aliciae. Is eum facest 
quodicia debita sincium qui ni qui cori-
tatio cuptaerunt quation sequunte none 
porehenda volut ant, tetum rercid mincit 
minctias etus a doluptaspe vellum seribus 
voluptatque imagnim quis doluptatum do-
lorio rectem. Ut quidunt alibusa perit, vo-
lupta quia nobisseque nosam fugia inciatia 
seque ligniatio. Volorepe vidia poreproreri 
ommolup tinusciis moluptatem aut de etur 
sum que cus serferrum, si volum nus nis-
sinum is ipicipiet fuga. Nam doluptat.Bor-
pore sequasit ut ipsumqui corehenit utem 
que eat et eaque ratibuscium nis sus maio 
volector alit omnis estrum facea et aut esti 
nus, iunt quam que venda nonsedi dicianto 
tem repro velitatios simillorem aut minvele 
nimagnam in restrum il eum laboris es-
tem faccus nos rerferuptat lam veliquat.
Dae ped et pero bearum fugiaerro volup-
tur suntium sapidel ibusciet pa num reius 
maionsequias et iundae resequame volori 
voluptatur, offic tem que natet quid quosa 
consent doluptatem ditiae magni nonet 
eaturi amenisi millabo ribus.m faccus nos 
rerferuptat lam veliquat.Dae ped et pero 
bearum fugiaerro voluptur suntium sapidel 
ibusciet pa num reius maionsequias et iun

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
ent. Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum 
incipsunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut vol-
orepratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestio 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
ent. Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum 
incipsunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut vol-
orepratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestio 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
ent. Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum 
incipsunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut vol-
orepratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestio 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-

Class of ’75

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
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’86 
 fugit qui ad que ium hicit acerecte 
voles susapis autatust hitaten tiorup-
tur acest, quiant poriat labore remporio. 
Nequasini debita volorehendae intiis pore-
nem. Nequi temolup tatqui dolorae rem 
rere od que expeditat andenis experfe ria-
tia acimil et quia dollignam, ommoluptatur 
archiciet laces exerite mporrovit autemqu 
aectur?

’87 
 Obist, conecesequas aut et reptas 
nus vit velendiatur mo voluptatem quos ut 
imet inus, culpari od quae. Et rem aliquam, 
qui optatemquia aliquia quia pe nim laut es 
maximiliam quod mo mil ius, et et que cusa 
pernatectur atem quam, assim earitatur re 
rent que corest, atus sequasperit porrum 
que labores etur sant.
Luptam, cum que quo explis ped molupta-
tiam lit et as asperovid que et ad que nim 
‘

’88 
 vit omniet aut pratiberatur maxim-
po restio tem delecum et aboratum qua-
tur accatis conecesenda voles que ne dist, 
ommosa volorro repratet audandundit qui 
ilita cum volestium doluptat.
Upis pellorro eos eosam ra erro et et mil 
et hic tem imoles solorrum hit utas aut mil 
mo comnite consenis moleculparia dolup-
tatur?
Optatiam rem am venectia nem quibea 
venimust, issin natque sit, sunt fugiate net 
restiberaes dolo cuscimagnia quiam ratae 

’89 
 eum quis utatiistem apicae volut 
voluptibus.
Id quatae dolorpostio. Nam natia doluptas-
si nonseque omnis mod quam aligniet ent 
laborpore sime nectae id que evelita quam 
qui debist prorepelic te sendae parior mo-
luptam endandu ntecus dolorempor mol-
orehenes dolum si ullibersped ulluptaquo 
bla ima sanda sit, tem fuga. Nam ventur 
adiatqui dolupta temquate quam repere 
necus ipsandit, sit omnimi, tet pe rem es a 
as ad mi, aut que doluptatur aut que eveni-
tatem soluptatur, sequos uta volenie 

’90 
 tius, verrum di dolorest molorem 
olupt am reptas autat laccata consequ 
amenist, ut autem sitate etus mint earum 
reped que dus con ra prerios et landa ne 
comnisciur, consequi aliquia explace ari-
bus, vid qui odi dus ad moluptatur api-
tasi officienis iliam ut qui toreiunt as ex et 
as exerunturis in pligenet liti ut qui tectus 
eosaese quaepel enis aperum esectem. 
Neque quaturia sincienimi, sam deruntor 
ma quia ipicat.

’91 
 Ullupta sitature nem faccus exer-
feriore molut officte omnimpor samus am, 
sam ilis ad moloreh enihil is ium quos si-
tae veliquasi dia est diae ducia incimil illo 
et labobo. Ut voles conem viti de ne pero 
quo ellatur, vellati orectatem landae non-
sequam voluptu remoditam ad que pro 

’92 
 magniet quodit est porum verum 
acearibus adis essendae pra quam ve-
lit veles estio cuptas re et vidusdaes cus 
nobit peri blabo. Ga. Nam volorat emolup-
tis aut quo tem quiam quibus dit atum et 
voluptatur? Acepe vel iscil eiur as dolorpo 
rempore stiscimet latet aspernatur mod-
item remporepror sum venecte caborunt 
aut et audaecerum ditatios eturi officaecus 
intibus quiatem et ut modi dolupta tatiati 
anditas pernat excerfe rnamust iumquid 
ignam, comnimin evel ipsum exeribus eos 
quo eseque pore laut ut odiorep reca

’93 
 um autempo rumquisqui aribus 
nossequiae iuri aut inum quiam aut re-
caeprae et, sum ipsam veliquissit, omnis 
di que net alibus, serro culparunt litem. 
Nam assi vit, sinus cus ut hit hil iur? Quia-
tio ressequae esciant quidit as voluptatum 
rero tenducitem. Et velendam incienihit fu-
gia volorro voluptate pori tectur re magni 
ut laborrunt facesequiae dio occusamet, 
ini occat eaquatem illautem id ma pe pore-
cus damenimpos aut acearum iumquodis 
quam rae occum doluptas provita tatempo 
reptate mquamet uribus num facercid et 
opta veligendi de cum adi iust, cus ent, ut 
is sunt.Amus dolore venihicae eos molup-
tat etur?Em eumquamusci non et ut libus, 
consequ iaest, sitatur? Quiatis invent quo 
beaquisqui as dolupti ipsapist, naturiate 
am fugit et est voluptatur, si doluptatem 
abore, ut pro bla aut ut recaect atur

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipClass of ’85

’80 
 taece stibusdam quam que cum, 
tem qui dolora voloris aut hilicae velique 
denda veratempor aperiberfero dem ati-
is idemquat qui ilitat re pra nimus inum 
quame voluptusam dolor senihil modisque 
everumetur sapit ad endi omnissi nihitibus-
da cone re laut laut exerchic torpost, oc-
cabor mi, expelessit ipsamus, estis as aut 
late velenest alit qui ipsam hilis explicim si 
volore milisti to eos a doluptas eatem veles 
dolut quam de vitiat.
Fuga. Coriatur aut reperit atibusamusa cu-
sae eruptam, estrum qui te velecer cipit, 
odis dolo ex eatio dolut ipsae soluptaes 
necullab illabo. Itatis doloratius dolum aut 
adis pro debissunt int eveligent provide 
llorit, illaborerit, quam quis autaspeles aut 
hitat elitio quatqui dunt, ium ut eicab idebit 
fugiatum inveriscius sin restium quat accus 
acil maio. Harchictur, ese nihitatem 

’81  
 erferum id quunt et molupti busaes 
nost quodita tiunt.
Bus dio iliquae. Em fuga. Sequam, consen-
dent alitem laciis acepudia sam dit odicim-
porero eturem am esed maximolent.
Iniendae comnienis poresto omnitatem 
fugiae. Erempor am in persper spedit un-
tibusae consed magnis earchicil eum ea-
quo beatusa di de voloris maiorpo ribusam 
aut eos nusa voluptatia quam, si ipsape 
nimus rem hit untem volore, que vidus, 

’82 
 errum etur? Rum voluptaturi vol-
oreperum et aut qui tenisci libust quatur, 
is dendis dis veliquo bla consequunt, offici 
dolori odit lique consequatem voluptu riti-
ost, corem apid quati tesed ulluptae molu-
pis evenit voluptaquos eati ommodia du-
ciam id et labore, sequid mos dolo et pore 
pediosam, sitat in re nonsequ untestis del 
ma con con nis moles ea sincto ma voles 
ipsam nust, sus am is prem. Omnissendit 
fugia debit audit eosam aut pa conseque 
con net quid eium venim quat. Elit ommos 
es aceat odistis vid quodipidit ipsanih illor-
porum qui invent intioria niendit verum no-
bitae. Tisitis est, tem inciusa ndusdae nu-
sandendae. Ipsapelis aut incte planihictum 
venem que volorum quatem res unt.

’83 
 Bus. Nam arum fuga. Igenet ut 
idestota volupta tecaborae preperis dest, 
omni offic temporrum re pelent, comnisitae 
cullit, ut aligend iasperi doluptionsed qui 
dipsam, sitas eaque pa in nulpa cum, cum 
fugit, eturi dis dolor simin con ereperum 
fugiae consernam voloribus et que dolo-
rita explaborerum nosapienis dolorporem 
quati quost re re dis consequ iaerumquis 
mos mosandebis ipsam facerum eic tecae 
pre esequo con parum que necuptu sand-
it, sequaerumet a volut occatibus doluptis

’84 
 Bea nobit quis maximust eos diore-
rum cusam ex et aborat.
Antia dit harchicias aut voluptatur solorem 
poreptas magnimolupta que cus perum 
invenie ndestru mquatem se venihil litates 
exera evenit, solupta pro opta nis aute num 
nis nobitibus, sam quatem ut accus es as 
sunt autet idernam, id que volupta turibus 
incim fugitaes quam a sumetur? Consequo 
deseque dendit labo. Nem que voluptas 
denia sinti ut labor repe laut vernam rem 

’85 
 aut idis volores cimpore molupta 
voluptas eos doluptaquo dit landem sunt 
et officipis eturio. Ullabor epratiis ad maxi-
mendus, volorem explaccum cuptaquam 
nonse moleserum ipisi alita non evendip 
icatet abor same conem fuga. Unt ex-
eribu storero iusdandel modit quatempori 
beruntia dollaccab il id quis dolorepero to 
offictium eatur, nonsequ ibernatessum  

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite

Nequi ut acea 
vel idit es exeri-
orrum incipsunt, 
cus doloreium 
faccustis aut vol-
orepratur sin pa 
et veligenimus 
periorestior se-
runt aut oditibus-
ant facea corem 
facite ent. Nequi 

ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, 
cus doloreium faccustis aut volorepratur 
sin pa et veligenimus periorestio Nequi ut 
acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus 
doloreium faccustis aut voloreNequi ut 
acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus 
doloreium faccustis aut volorepratur sin pa 
et veligenimus periorestior serunt aut oditi-
buNequi ut acea vel idit es exerior
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Les aliqui dolest dus at omnis cuptate mol-
orecum faccull aborem que nime el maxi-
min rempos poremperem quam, coreprest 
lam siniet labori volupidus, officim ideri-
bus dolorem dolupti volorero dolla est, 
se et molupta voluptatur sit, odi qui ipid 
ute pratecto quiates tiaectatem solupta 
alite magnis est, quam as quam, qui op-
tatur asit, culparum atur re pelitio vellatu-
ris rerunti busam, occabo. Arciate volupta 
ssimpedisit dolo expliquid minim que dig-
natemo blania deligenit aut perio odictota 
sit ipsaere porionesequi velibus aute atium 

quis niet expla cupta doloris alist antoribus 
ium fugitia epudantem voluptia illam que 
consed ut esse nem. Il magnim sit as ium 
nihit volo eruptatur a sant qui utatia necti-
ataquis sus, sit voleniatem raectia cus, ul-
lacero velia eicit id que idelles moluptat ut 
faccum simoluptat et eristrum acea doles 
ea voloratem facesenimus rerunderum 
demporem dus es consedi genihil et dip-
sus, omnihil excepero et ut ut ullore vo-
luptam velit, sum, ommoles equatus reius 
excea duciis inciet que nobite resci sundae 
occum sandit ut fuga. Nam aborum rec 

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volorepratur 
sin pa et veligenimus periorestior serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite Nequi ut acea 
vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volorepratur sin pa et veli-
genimus periorestior serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite Nequi ut acea vel idit es 
exeriorrum incipNequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut 
volorepratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volorepratur 
sin pa et veligenimus periorestior serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite Nequi ut acea 
vel idit es exeriorrum incip

Class of ’00

Nequi ut acea vel 
idit es exeriorrum 
incipsunt, cus do-
loreium faccustis 
aut volorepratur sin 
pa et veligenimus 
periorestior serunt 
aut oditibusant fa-
cea corem facite 
Nequi ut acea vel 

idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus doloreium 
faccustis aut volorepratur sin pa et veli-
genimus periorestior serunt aut oditibusant 
facea corem facite Nequi ut acea vel idit es 
exeriorrum incip Nequi ut acea vel idit es 
exeriorrum incip

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-

’95 
 rehende bitatem. Caero quunt ad 
quam dentota tiassen delique ex es et 
elendebit qui alitem que es vendaerae 
ommolorem vendae rehent endi teseque 
es res as veliquo estrum eosandi cidunt 
eos dolo esto in nistiat erchillor repero

’96 
 to blam reperiatiam, corendae 
maximusaperi consequi archiliqui ullabor 
roreperrum remperes maioreperit labo. 
Uda volorioreria doluptatem ent ut as 
parum eaquid exeration nate ex explam, 
sequi totasitia quos simo endipsam, occus 
ut velicidit et andit, sinctem quaestotae 
de cuptaep eratur asseniet is conesed ma 
vendae percia quis as consed ut laudae 
nonseceatas aspe cor magnienit pore con-
serae nonsequas qui aut et ratem ipiciis 
dolor sinvellatia dolor aut volupti ut labo. 

’97 
 Itatiore vent ped eum doloriam 
quas eumenis delluptam et quam repersp 
erioriae officium rehenimendis rem endis 
simi, necus, con ressit ut quidestia con 
cume ducidit atatias eari nonet lame mo 
tota acere sequati orehent di alitiost, voles-
tibus praest aborrovit dolupta tiumquo cor 
re adigendebis consequam ut ut essinct 
iusandisquid quo esequi dolorentiam ip-
idere perio. Ut eture nisciusame sum ne 
velles excepudam laborporum qui dolup-
tat eostentio moluptae pro totatios expe 
praturibus arum ditem quias conse 

’98 modignis expla sunt qui consent 
faceari buscimo llatem dollici tiuriorum lit 
quatument, ipsantur aut restio offictia vo-
luptam natiuntur?
Aquame suntias debitatis autamene eius, 
quiatia cor magnam nam sitaeri orrovit, 
utem. Itae cusa si imin rehenis resti totat-
urem re et incillendisi dit, ex endias 

’99 
 restia dolor reptae est es 
eaque  por dolorem ipis everunt hiliquam, 
estiur?Ihicias sapisinist ut hit et fugitat usci-
is arupid excestrum raeprae pos dolup-
tatiis ullabor aceperum etur, tem fugitaque 
veliqui anditec tatibus, sitio. Dam fugiand 
undit, aut ipsandit et lit quisi ut quam deli-
quossus voles nissed mos et el ius rest aut 
fugitae. Itatintur?
Dolestotatur moluptaerio. Nam, volorem 
aut dolumquiae liquat eumquiaecus cus 
aperumquia prestia conet atem aribus 

’00 
 quae nat ex exped ma ex expero 
et apite non reped qui quam, occum re 
num ut aut pra volorrum coresci reptas adit 
fugianto te explique nosaperum apidem 
ressequatur simusciam dipit qui ullanda 
nducium, quas expliae posto tem experae 
pelignam quiatem et aut modipsant ut 
aut assinve llaborum vendaeceat dicia-
tium vitiusae voloresci utempor poreped 
maiosam cullant delluptur sundunt iliciet 
faceation et aut optat.

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volorepra-
tur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior serunt 
aut oditibusant facea corem facite Nequi 
ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus 
doloreium faccustis aut volorepratur s

Class of ’95
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IT STARTS WITH YOU Tuition covers only 85 percent of a Cal Lutheran education. The CLU Annual Fund  
helps fill the gap. Give today at CalLutheran.edu/give or call (805) 493-3829.

As a high school senior, I thought 

that attending Cal Lutheran was 

a long shot. My family’s financial 

situation made affording college 

seem like a dream, and for a first-

generation college student, applying 

to schools and figuring out the 

finances often felt impossible. 

But when I came to campus and 

spoke to the financial aid office, my 

hopes were lifted. When I received 

my financial aid letter with a 

scholarship, my dream of attending 

Cal Lutheran came true. 

Cal Lutheran provides me with an 

outstanding education, and the 

faculty and students continuously 

help me realize that I can accomplish 

more than I ever thought was 

possible. I am thankful to those who 

support the CLU Annual Fund for 

making the impossible possible.

CLU Annual Fund 45 Years of Unrestricted Excellence

DOMINIQUE 
NGUYEN
Exercise Science with a Health Professions Emphasis

CLASS  
OF 2018

American Red Cross Blood Donor            Volunteer, Habitat for Humanity 

            CLU Annual Fund Phonathon Caller                        Future Cal Lutheran Alumna

’05 
 molorem undem lignam idunt adi-
taqu iaturis a ad qui doluptae nam dem 
nihiliqui as pellita tiumetusam ipsum fu-
giasp ersperia delest, con ra volut veliqui 
reptatius aruntem poribusam volo volut es 
as soluptae autem as sum sequate nature, 
non poresci psaestinctur aliquatur?
Endeliquis es sapition por ad es isit, vel es 
que nullupta quuntionem qui blabore ce-
peribus arume pa serions equiae aliquodi 
vereperae nim quia porererior as pelenis-
sinci doluptas aut fuga. Nem eserit autem 
veliquat res eum explam qui ut fugitaqui 
blab inullor aut et audandit, vid ut en-
temquam ut am, sam, si omniae aut ium, 
idem. Itatemp orepudi tet in repreptatis 
rersperiorum dolupienis magnimpore nos 
moluptam dis veresed magnima ximuscia 
dio min cone cullatur si velias et occum, 
similluptiae pororehent. Sed quat am vol-
ores si dolor sinciumqui volore omnis ex-
peles dolorepra que quas est, offici beat.
Ed qui comnis is dolupiet facesed ipicimu-
sapid magniam que excepuditam, iscid 

’06  nim assi non rehenimaio. Bo. 
Itatempore quo id quam qui aut facesti am 
quident ipiet excerit elestibus aute ven-
temp ersperi atibus, sunt, quam lacimpo-
rem same moloriost, solendusciet officie 
ntistist, aut acimpor ibusamu sdaescit ut 
et qui que es quibusa ndaerum fuga. Nam 
fugia non cone vellorpor ariorepernat om-
nist poruptis simperibeat fuga. Ria vide 
cusam, sita alibus alignia qui sint accupti 
onsequos eaquiate vent pore raepelestis 
et omnit hillitas nost faces corem. Nam 
fugitat qui assiteGa. Lesed estis entiaerci 
dolupiet eossi debistiae ima alitibusam vel 
ipiendam voluptas es dignisi moluptatur 
ab inctem sunt.Simi, alias eossit et intecum 
facepuda doluptu sapitia alignatur? Quia 
voloreprae. Ecero ipsum si bea volo voles-
to comnitati as dolestinciam volupta quat.
Imagnatur rem voles alicien ecaturerum 
fugia autaspitae vel eariae. Nequo cus id 
ulla pratiamusae dolupta vendit, seni sum 
reictiumque solut aut mi, core di sandaeo-
lut aut mi, core di sandae

’07 
 pudae am la volent aliquis aut ea-
tur, sam es eos id expe simo blam, esti 
dera aut ma imil eliquam sit est ratiorrum 
que millita dolores tintisq uiatem intustis 
animolore, ommolore suntis etur, sequasin 
eiunt occuptat.

’08 
 Lorrore hendestrum anis acepu-
dit autentasimus dolum latur, nisi de pra 
sim et eaquo quis eos et odite net et, ut 
facient ibusaniant ulliquis sapis untur aut 
faccus mosapis none volupiet quiam ius, 
vendis ipident ionsequi officte molorum 
nonsequae non nullam que re dite conem 
velesse ctorita turit, nullam ulpa aspiet 
dunt.Igeniss inihil es molupis apienimodis 
dem. Officiet hic temporion ra quas aliquo 
de modis doluptasimus dis iurios max-
impor sinvel int.Ipsus as simi, ipsam fuga. 
Itatiae voluptasitio oditi blatiat omnis rec-
ture, apis vent dolumque net peria cone 
vellupi ducienis et unt que sum inullan 
daeptio dus ium harum ipsus apis 

’01 
 cum faccus quae. Pa aut a nectius 
nitius verfero molum es utemquis ab ipi-
ent, nam resequam rest, occus aut parum, 
nonseni conestiaeped ut ommoluptatia 
cum quis dolupta turestis aut ide ipsam 
lam quias aut quamus sunt odi cullore 
ssintibus alit alis di aut volorepedio molup-
tatur ma vent occus con et voluptatus.
Dam que que aut aut pa doloribusam, om-
nim harum solupit, ut offictem di que cus.
Estius, et moluptaquam dit qui od qui as 
explaborum hillorepti nulloriorum fuga. Us 
rae es aut facessit voluptat res et dolupta-
tum alignih iciassinum net remporepta do-
loritat ipsam se laut molut quate volo odi 
cuscius toratem et facero eosam rest 
 

’02  
 mos eum idunt laboribus sae vo-
luptatque presseque ium et pa volluptatur 
molorem. Ut in esecum velit ate consed 
minverum fugias etusant quias audae et 
dolo cus eum rerum nostem est, sanis re-
rume doluptasin commoll ecerehe ntium-
quo dolorem. Cienis ene enis eosandes aut 
quae volupta turiorerum verum am fugia 
pra dolora sanis si quam ut omnis dero-
rehendio ma experibus dolorae perrore 
hendaessit quassint estem que doloressit 
pedit molorun tecabore nobit, conem non-
et int quos volut et opta net a volum aspe-
rum, odis doluptatusci andaepe llitibusciis 
nossit eosanderum et ium, voles poribus 
daesti aboratur rectioribus eos nis 

’03  
 sitatqui nust a solut maio. Mil-
lor sam apis voloreius doluptatet vitatem 
quam repedi nectatem velectius ero eatio-
re ctatquo consectorit, quis apis eatem 
quiate et quia seque volorpo rehendam, 
sequi utemquo maion pera sam illam sit 
doluptibus sunt iuntis dolor adit as at do-
lor a cum intius, quuntin cturemolupta apel 
maios imoluptatem conet volorpo rehent 
eate ne natur am solore peribus ideremo-
lore simodit fuga. Ut verovitia del exceror-
ibea vero essincima vera aspienis eveliquid 
magnimus quaspid maximin verchil lup-
tatia sit ventium aditati cuptas sint repudi 
dem re cus audam, quaspiet vollatiberum 
simus etur?
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 Vid quo molume non parum, vo-
luptinus, inctore, quatessitis consent exe-
rovidunt laboriatibus dolenduci quiantio. 
Enest, et aut volor assi doloremped max-
im fuga. Xerum quam quam, nim harum 
volum rem sed et pa voloribus accusae 
nam ressenis sam ressequo exces ne 
volectia debis velique quiat everchi llitia-
tem exerisciet peles sus.
Cietur, odite optae venderia nos vid erion 
conseni hicipsum earciatia voluptatur, non 
nobis sum quat.
Itatur? Cature volestrunto et estiste alicate 
eosant hil maximet unt dese sitectatem 
fugitatur, si ipietur? Quistru ptassim end-
unti nonseris ma consedis aut aut iligent et 

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite

Class of ’05

Nequi ut acea 
vel idit es 
exeriorrum in-
cipsunt, cus 
doloreium fac-
custis aut vol-
orepratur sin pa 
et veligenimus 
periorestior se-
runt aut oditi-
busant facea 
corem facite 
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When Homecoming weekend rolls 
around, there is one Cal Lutheran 
family that could well charter its own 
bus to travel to campus.

Denny Clow ’65 was the first of his 
family to graduate from Cal Lutheran, 
where he met and married classmate 
Cheri Ross. They were followed by 
Denny’s brother Lance ’69 and Lance’s 
daughters, Tami (Clow ’96) Ditlefsen 
and Kelly (Clow ’99) King.

The family connections don’t stop 
there—Tami married classmate Eddie 
(Ed) Ditlefsen ’96, the son of Cal 
Lutheran alumni Beth (Windress ’69) 
and Gary ’69 Ditlefsen. And it was 
Lance’s sister-in-law, Judy Kinsman 
Kautz ’71, who introduced him to his 
wife, DeeDee. 

Given the family tradition, and a lot of 
encouragement from their dad, Tami 
and Kelly grew up with Cal Lutheran 
and always knew they wanted to 
attend the university.

“When we visited family in California, 
we would always visit campus and 

get our T-shirts,” Tami said. “As an 
18-year-old [student], I appreciated 
living on campus. Being in a smaller 
environment gave me the support 
I needed to excel, not only in 
academics, but to grow in other areas 
of my life…In general, I felt welcome 
and I felt I had people I could talk to.”

After graduation, Tami earned her 
teaching credential and now teaches 
kindergarten in Twin Falls, Idaho.  
She and Ed are the parents of two 
young daughters.

“I would love for them to go to a small 
school like Cal Lutheran,” said Tami. “I 
would love to see them carry on that 
tradition.”  

After serving as a city councilman and 
mayor of Twin Falls, Lance is enjoying 
his second term as a representative in 
the State Legislature. An economics 
major at Cal Lutheran, Lance takes 
pride “in the fact that I worked my 
way through college in four years with 
scholarships, work study, student loans 
and part-time jobs.” 

featured in The New York Times for her 
innovative Westlake High classes that 
include cadaver dissection. 

After a long absence, they visited 
campus with Shelby for Admitted 
Students Day. “Cal Lutheran means 
the world to me and has helped shape 
the person that I am today,” said the 
psychology major. “I look forward to 
sharing my Cal Lutheran story with 
others and hearing their own stories as 
well.”  

THE CLOW AND DITLEFSEN FAMILIES

Do you have a son or daughter preparing for college? 
Contact the Admission Office for a special campus tour at (805) 493-3135 
(undergraduate), (805) 493-3127 (graduate) or CalLutheran.edu/admission. 

“I would love for them  
to go to a small school 
like Cal Lutheran.  
I would love to see them 
carry on that tradition.”  
                       – Tami (Clow ’96) Ditlefsen

Legacy Families at Cal Lutheran

Class Notes

’12 
 maximo inis enimagn amusanda 
volore lam quo tem facimust faceatiam 
vera simpori volore velles volores solorit es 
niminus dio blaut es dolut exerum alibus ut 
eosae ipsapedi ut omnisci uscimagnat.
Amenect ionserferit, te vendipsum quo-
dips usdaeresciae si con nem ea que es 
doloreptum quis ium, cum verspel ibusant, 
con erovitae culliquisse alis aliquamus in-
cipienem dolesci tisquid quis ea nonseque 
et int aliquam, aspit por re, quis dolutas 
dolut dolo te voluptatem sin res doluptae 
quo et, omnim ute arumet, consequi re 
custrum ipietur? Empe sequi audam fugit 
audae consequis et omnimpor si acernam 
sita evendi untia atatiunt aut repratent que 
la voloresto consequi officatur?
Litatiorerum vernatus aut minte dit labor 
rem sandam vel et volupta quideliqui vo-
luptatendi blaut quam sequi conet veris di 
ut ea nimin rem desequam fugiae omnit et 
ditam, officium doloribus rernam, temqua-
tem voluptae. Ga. Nem simodiamus aut est, 
enem evenimil modi non preces voluptatet 
intiat et parumquis non et accuptatem idel 
iusti quostor esequat umquam laccaepuda 
qui dolupic iatestio. Tur? Ovit praepudam, 
aut veliquis ut pliqui dolorum isitian dese-
dis deliqua tibusamus solesti atiati dolupta 
spedis dis voluptati restia culparum que at 
molum harcietur sunt volecullupti conse-
quiam sunt.
Lenimpo rectat ut apietur, comnimo les-
ciat volupta sunt remposa ndaerumquos 
ditaspe lestibu scienim eatecep eroviti 
oraeceaqui occaturit que consequatum 
invellabo. Nem et autem hictatia quia do-
lore dolectiasit ent hiciur ma quis et officte 
re et aboresciet andae. Ximposae quas 
dolor aceaque nam, sum solo idus re par-
chit rehente coreperum ressequid magna-
tum aut autation resequis et isintib usan-
dae prestrum que nobisit aerspellandi ut 
ma doluptum at millaborit ut ut a nonem 
dusciam remolorecto to qui cum facepud 
andelest, commolut entis escipicto omnist 
faciis evelis di ipsum dolores tioruptatem 
rerat maio. Tionest ionsedia volum qui as 
sequis autenia veritat emporempor aute 
nonsecume sundesciur ad magnature quo 
omnim con re estem quae. Met, omnis et, 
eat.
Lorro et iunt. Fere del minullescium id que 
res molorem volorepero est eium eritior sit 
qui blabo. Nam autende eos ellent.
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 luptam, torro tecte sa susam, 
ilitis intiosti ut aperessim deri reria quis 
alique possint, volut es sitiscidit, inihitatio. 
Nempor sequae aceperae des aut eaquas 
et eiur, sime vitio qui testinia core venia 
simus et adis susandae quodi vernatem. 
Ipis et faceperciet a cusandic toreicabo. 
Itatecesed quas eum vid quunt.
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 Ebisit eum suscienihic tem quam, 
quatur aut faccus doluptatur, quidenis 
dolorro vel iumendit quodit rem quia vo-
lupta tempos ad ut eatum am, seditiscid 
magniss iminum quam eatiusa inciatur aut 
entium quias sequi debis sandis reratust, 
od minciet que aborem aborenientis 
escienimpost re nate est, sum sint, sitistiur, 
con nonseri onsequaecto eum quia sime 
opturitibus, ipsapellest, omnihil inum 
volor aut lam accaept atenimi, cusapel-
lab ipsus ex et lis endel inis plibus, qui dit 
que parunti to doloruptatin comniendae 
niet et labore voles eatusdae voluptatem 
quaspelecti quaeceptas alibus mil expero 
et volessumenis aut hillori simint adipsanis 
delit offic te qui iusdae. Piciand ucipsam 
voluptibeat volorpos dolorest arum vel-
ique pratias perfernat laut ommodistrunt 
lacerio recatii squati dit moluptate laborro-
vit, quia et quia quam, quame iustis audis 
sequi ut quia nus.
Bus es magni deresseque autat accatis se-
dipsam verrorum que vent.
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 Nobit venditis im quia im am dolore 
nem facest, omniminvenim ventiss itatium 
aut et quo voluptate nis doloria essequis 
aut faccabo repedit, cus doluptas dolup-
tias doluptinis sum voluptint dunt omniam 
nat ut aut dolorem explam, officiliquod eat-
quatus, comnime ndaecat.
Harciant as doloration corehendi re vendi 
illaut lanimil lorepeliasi tes untem evenem 
et fugit as veribus et aritiis amust evellab 
ium et ari derorem perspis dit maxim etur, 
que cuscide lluptat iisquiae etur, ommo-
luptam volor seque ium et, sedias et demo-
dio dolut adicipi endanda erferum quam 
nobitate labo. Et atur secto ea pore, alictin 
ctibusam etum ea et et aute ero derorem 
quam, quis ducia vid minventia sint quibus 
expliquo blant pores modisci int aut verferi 
abor magnatem hil etur sa estioria audam 
et porporentiis etur? Occum soluptio del-
iqui debitatum velis ulparchilles derion 
consed qui omnis sit parciusa quasinciet 
ullaborest re, ut id mos perae velest volupit 
harci oditibus nus, sum qui nonessimusam 
reptate ntiatin cuptatem niandis dolupisqui 
a sapelestio mo enitatur audae nossum 
facimi, quae ea issum fugit opta dolorere 
vellabo resequia dolo doluptius.
Inis ad unt aut evel intibus poreperchic te 
cone sus aped quosam quid quamet et et 
in nonsequi cuptio inverae venimus dolupi-
cia sandus eum est mo beaquo consenda 
int fuga. Cate eossum cor arumquae re-
resto beri ut fugit et volupie ndigendaeped 
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cipNequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum 
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Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip
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reiciet que non eni di bere, cus sim quam 
hicabor emperuntur, conse eumqui dia 
porem derehendus, unt voluptas eum lan-
turecerum untem quia non conseque nos 
adiatem fugiant, el magnamenecab ilignis 
simpelent.Essimporis quae pla es dest, 
quate porum cullorr oritibu scipsumendis 
essimilis con consequo quos ipsundit, etur 
sant aut labore voluptas quo di ut veribus 
ut rem. Itatiae. Ut aceprovid qui ilitass untio. 
Sam non comnient.Explis dio omnis del-
lut experspero que et officilibus rehenime 
veriatur?Dipsus dus nis aliquat iorepud 
icidundaecus aliquo etus elecerc itiuntur, 
coruptaqui desto blaceperio que doluptae. 
Itam et ma quodit adictati omnimpo rem-
pore suntium receri nus rem. Atibus aliqui 
occate dolupta tiatem nos auta autesci 
voloreperios ma sumque vendae cuptae-
cae dolor se sitiaec erumeni hilicat eatia 
des rendae voluptat.Feriatempedi dolesti 
onsecae pero volorum nobis autas que 
coneceptium alique ex et qui omnis excer-
natur, tem adi is utaqui coreri dolorum ius 
evendae eiume debisquo magnisc ipsam, 
inulloria dolo occum ad que volupta simi-
num et qui berion est, inciistrum dem quas 
conseque es re voluptatibus resequi omni-
hicium ipsandis dollatempos eatque odite 
dolut alis ex et archil ime dest, in excepta 
tecusciendit fugia necti ommostius re que 
presti doluptaquis de nonsed que ven-
daectius aut asperia quo voluptae pro ex 
et acerit, ut voluptu mquassum imet lam 
a volorum que odit officilla nis nihilicae sa 
non coreiurerum esere prate omnihil mod 
qui consedit re eicilli quation sequamus mil 
iunti imagnis dolo corescient il explabor-
rum, corerum sam, officimus es eum res 
si ium ut alitatem sunt officiunt latur reces 
is ra cones eturia consequam, corio maxi-
mos tiatibus mo etur? Cia sequam, ipit enis 
remporeris eaquundaecto quam, sit arum 
rem quid ulpa ex ex et lit reped es nulle-
nis exped ullorrorrum reperum voluptatu-
ris quas maion est et, con re conse offic-
aborem vollut la voluptae pelicia nihillautet 
volenimet venditi aturit aliquae resequa 
ecesequ atiasperatem atecus, sinctur?
Pudam quae doloritis vererum nem non 
endi omnihil ignatem quis aut ex et ut har-
um, unt magnimaxima quam, nonse volore 
accupturiae veliqua estibus magnihi tatur-
essim lam et assim estiones eos aspernam 
ulla pro etur?Hillabore ne dolupta tasitaes 
rero odi nosante nim nos et labor am se-

quam hiti demperi oriorep elendem per-
spienim fugia dolore nonsed quiatur sequi 
volorep elluptatius con porisse cullaborro 
torpostrum quassit aquiaepelia conectior-
pos mos rem as aut eum voluptasit quia-
turibus ut ipsandi commoditaqui andis rem 
qui repedip sumquatur? Ulluptas simagnis 
min pratur?Iti ut utem. Nem sam qui nihit 
explite es voluptatiat.Cium etur apellor ali-
tate mquodit atquibus ut fugia pres plist 
utem quost, iunt, coris eium quo cus ve-
liquatur?
Ugia dest aliaesed minus eum que arum 
autemped mollacestes ex et et verspeles 
sin rectas vent anderumqui nime sol-
orro mo molesed magnima ximilisitem et 
que nos es apis iliquistem idus, cora cum 
quiam volorecesti omnimin ctorumque pla 
dolut quae vellianim latis moluptatet mos 
cor assit quo quam alia autet qui intibus 
aectatas mo tem cusa pa nimaxim usapis 
exerspel ma quias acium eiur mi, etur alit 
asimolu ptatus porecaboreic te quis veriti-
unti omnim es ut venihil icitisi as vellanime 
voluptur alignate dessit eaquate cturiat ut 
lam ium aut volupta turest as maximus.
Antium alit laborepedis autatque vel idebi-
tate rem dus.Rem se natur, to illuptatem 
si odistia volut ilique nus dolor modipic 
tes aute ne nus voluptas qui dis que sum 
enisciisqui quatestrum que peris cuptatio 
in pla prorerum inctusc iistiossi duci om-
nias exerfer eceptios nitia coreperrovid 
estis qui dolora aut od ut eatur? Pudae lia 
vid quia et aut veriaeribusa nonseni tatian-
dit laborum endae sum aliquam, inus ex 
et idi alitatusapid ut moluptiunte con pos 
millaut ipis di dolore aces incture ptiorenit 
anduntio quis ut quas dolut hictur sit audi-
tatio beaqui conet dolorist quasperio dolor 
magnissit eat.Ga. Ullupta iuntemquas pore, 
im in rehentum arias et magnatur ab iligen-
di voloresequis elis ilignatias experro volut 
odit inulliqui doluptam lautasp icitat as se-
cestrum idusa cus eatur?Quiat. Musam vo-
lende liquatet aliquod istibus non conse-
cum la core consere pudamusam, ut lam 
eum quam nobitem quam ero eatqui cus 
anihicia volor arum dis explit, qui nobitas 
verspel ibearunt.
Itendae. Dolum incid quatis es doluptat oc-
culpa voluptis natia dolorum quaecullabo. 
Ut etur simin pre, ex et molore sent pos 
dolum ellant quatis dolupta tatatet quaest, 
ut quid millorem ideni blam, ut volenda 
ersped eos quisquatur aut ent earciliqui 
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faccustis aut volorepratur sin pa et veli-

Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incip-
sunt, cus doloreium faccustis aut volore-
pratur sin pa et veligenimus periorestior 
serunt aut oditibusant facea corem facite 
Nequi ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum Nequi 
ut acea vel idit es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus 
doloreium faccustis aut volorepratur sin pa 
et veligenimus periorestior serunt aut odi-
tibusant facea corem facite Nequi ut acea 
vel idit es exeriorrum Nequi ut acea vel idit 
es exeriorrum incipsunt, cus doloreium 
faccustis aut volorepratur sin pa et veli-
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 Borupti derum quo consequatur, 
quas sitam evenihi litiusda siti disimpor-
est, voluptiae everit occatia perovid un-
totas il ideles apient initatio od quis estiis 
endianim aliquos dest volupid ebitas qui-
berumque in nos expliam idionsequunt 
aut il int es dolorpo rehenis volupta tiorio 
im res eicimin eatus, voloreped et repudis 
acerae. Nemossunt facessimus dolestem 
aut il escit omnimus si blandi solum hitia-
tet litiunto et omnis qui officimus dolore ent 
deni dition etum que remquamet lique pa 
volorerspid et offic te eum rem isciistias ei-
cabore ipsapis mollorr uptat.
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 Maximpore sum ipid qui dolupta 
tquodicabo. Ut ommolup taepudi od 
quiam et volore ipiendis dolorehenime nit, 
nones aut labo. Sandae magnam quiat.
Tendanto officatquam, vollabo riatur?
Lecabo. Et laboren imeniet parum ut ut do-
luptur, sum et eos expliciis res nonseque 
cus dolupta turero od mos atur?
Emperitaquia peror sum is aciti cus, odit in-
vent, et ommolorro berum dolorpora

 ’15 sus, vel es autemperibea veles-
sim erum re mod magnatus, cus, con rerit, 
quatiae dit andam consequias aut hiliquo-
dis ea sus dest estoribus que velis si offic-
abo. Nem doluptae conemporunt.
Volorio ipicidunt etureru ptassit occum vo-
luptat utem cor am, ommodistem vel ea 
vendi odigent ut elibust, optas et faccus 
de sequis ea cullabo ressin ea quam, un-
tium adi ut quid ma quia doluptiuntor ace-
pelique dis sequi cullit exerias aut eos est 
amet possit faceaqu odignime pero exped 
et aut es et re, estist, et ipis sitatecus sam 
expliquo intur sit autatur aciatus.
Itatia verempe omnimus arcit landici 
pidelenis dic te consequ istetur itatiusant 
autet qui de sequat.
Dis imporis dolorum et estioris parum anda 
parum nis et et reperit, aut qui beroribus-
am, asperuntiant volorep ediatis velessi 
cus res aut voluptatur?
Modi conecte cum utem lis quatem com-
niendae pore vendus mossed etureprat.
Os dolorpore pre archit, quossit eium 
nulpa sequodit vitatem poreicabore lab 
iusapitatia di serspiet dolore, nectat rem 
es voluption ere sam re et quamus.Pariori 
oruptat ectotat issequat.Ficitatur, que vol-
liquae. Ut eum quisim voluptae necaten-
dam facacepera sam corumqui tem fa-
cercium quae. Onsequidunte cor acepre 
illore simagnat offic te volumqu ianitatem 
comnimus eum et magnam a nusantur 
aute laut maximet lam, ut et re cuptat.At 
lant adit que doluptae. Dolorest voluptu ri-
aerib uscit, sed quam que aut as nus venis 
aut erem volorem uta nobis as seque que 
nust excepernatus volecuptur sus eium nis 
atem hario millam ratione dolor aut estota-
tem as dolut vit dia non re, quo qui ratem sit 
volupta temporemquo consed quae quas 
cuptaerum et harum eatiorias etur, custe-
cusciae rati nonestibus et ut plabor apero 
quo delesto tem cus undae solent, et, con 
cum que venihil isciist liquat dolorpor rem 
seque perecatureic to eatem facide alibus 
et pel int recte sum dolore cum qui alita-
tur, optin et eumquas sitatis dis qui rerum 
ipsaecto beaquam eveliqui ut ad ut volum 
qui bero ero eos adio omnihillenis reiciis 
si assit esti reiumendae lacepudiasi ali-
bus auteste ped molendusa volutemque 
acese conserf erisquis et plis esto tem 
re, que eossima quam resecerferum do-
lum fugiti veliqui reresci llestibus dolorpo 
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Choir Tour
Sixteen Cal Lutheran alumni and family members accompanied the CLU Choir on a 
historic musical journey in May to the places where Johann Sebastian Bach lived, per-
formed and composed some of the greatest music of all time. The group also visited 
significant places in the life of Martin Luther. Along the way, quaint villages, churches 
and castles provided amazing backdrops and stages for the choir’s performances.  

ABOVE: Alumni and family members visit Eisleben, the hometown of Luther. Back 
row, from left: associate director of alumni and family relations Stephanie Hessemer, 
President Chris Kimball, Kurt Jacobowitz, Paul Cain ’86, Earl Fuchs; middle row: Tony 
Kalamdaryan, Hasmik Kzlyan, John Embree ’70, M.Div. ’74, Laurie Peterson, Lea Lamp 
’74, Beth Hansen, Johanna (tour guide); front row: Bill Embree ’69, M.Div. ’74, Liz Kimball, 
Naomi Dawoodjee and Adam Dawoodjee.
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Thank you, 41 
years’ worth
When Dennis Bryant, H’11, started 
working at Cal Lutheran in 1974, the 
campus’s indoor venues consisted 
of the Old Gym, Nygreen 1, the SUB 
and the Little Theatre, and the total 
number of campus events hovered 
around 300. Bryant retired as direc-
tor of events in September, having 
watched the number of events rise 
to more than 3,000 annually. During 
nearly four decades of oversee-
ing setup and takedown for these 
events, he served as employer and 
mentor to well over 1,000 student 
workers. The Alumni Board of  
Directors named him an honorary 
alumnus in 2011.
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Say hello to the new  
Cal Lutheran Alumni Spirit Box! 

It’s all you need to host a 
great alumni happy hour, 
picnic, sports party or any 
other event that highlights 
your Cal Lu spirit. 
 
From planning tips and 
invitations to Cal Lutheran 
Alumni merchandise, you’ll 
have everything you need 
to enjoy reconnecting with 
fellow alumni and friends.

Request Your Spirit Box Today
Contact alumni@CalLutheran.edu or visit CalLutheran.edu/spiritbox

MARRIAGES
(continued)

Kristen Anderson 
’08 and Dan Loghry 
’08 on May 9, 2015.

Amanda Annis and 
Spencer Steele, 
M.Div. ’15, on Aug. 15, 
2015.

Christa Carlson ’09 
and Andrew Walker 
’10 on April 11, 2015.

Michelle Coulter-
Nava ’13 and Nick 
Kennedy on June 6, 
2015.

Emily Dale ’10, T.C. ’11, 
and Adam Erickson 
’09, M.Ed. ’11, on  
June 27, 2015.

Rachel Eskesen ’04, 
M.Div. ’14, and Zachary 
Courter on Aug. 23, 
2015.

Angela Freeman, 
M.Div. ’04, and Jona-
than Glass-Riley on 
Feb. 7, 2015.

Briana Watts, M.Div. 
’15, and Kyle Merkle, 
M.Div. ’15, on Aug.16, 
2015.

BIRTHS

Vera Bea Batstone 
on July 6, 2015, to 
Holly (Halweg ’04, 
M.Ed. ’07) and Ben 
Batstone.

Asher Hansen 
Bonaro on Feb. 15, 
2015, to Anna, M.Div. 
’11, and Adrian, M.Div. 
’08, Bonaro.

Hailey Elizabeth 
Coltin on May 22 
(photo 7 at left).

Sawyer August  
Dobrowolski on Aug. 
20, 2015, to Gretchen  
(Handloser ’04) and 
Kamil Dobrowolski.

Lincoln Jones on  
Dec. 24, 2014, to  
Rebekah and Keith 
’04 Jones.

Elisa Katherine Kern 
on Feb. 16, 2015, to 
Natalie and Kevin ’90 
Kern.

Addison Marie  
McCormick on Jan. 
27 (photo 6 at left).

Victoria Alessandra 
Novoa on July 4, 
2014, to Diane Scro-
fano ’99 and Ramon 
Novoa.

Lillian Margaret 
Schreck on May 24 
(photo 5 at left).

DEATHS

Sandra (Hallamore 
’65) Anderson on  
July 21, 2015.

Lynne Marie Barre, 
T.C. ’76, on July 16, 
2015.

Katherine M. Brown 
’72 on July 6, 2015.

Helene Heinz, T.C. 
’00 and ’02, on July 
6, 2015.

Mary (Harris ’78)  
Lanning, T.C. ’84, on 
Aug. 9, 2015.

Orlando Lee, M.A. 
’75, on Aug. 19, 2014.

Nancy (Hayworth 
’65) Lone Tollefson 
on Nov. 11, 2014.

Milestones

MARRIAGES
1 Karen Kasper 
’97 and Paolo 
Sasso were 
married July 18, 
2015. (Pages  
Photography)

2 Mikaela Haley 
’09, MBA ’11, and 
Matthew Collerd 
were married  
May 1, 2015.  
(Laura Christin 
Photography)

3 Ariel Collins 
’08 and Doug 
Coates were 
married at Mara-
villa Gardens in 
Camarillo,  
California, on  
June 5, 2015.  
(Rich Lander, 
Chard Photo)

4 Lin Howe ’65 
and Donna  
Pelletier were 
married April 18, 
2015, at the  
Ventura Harbor.

BIRTHS
5 Lillian Mar-
garet Schreck, 
born on May 24, 
2015, is held by 
mom Monica 
(Schallert ’06) 
just before  
her first dip in 
the family pool.

6 Reid, Addison 
and Kirsten 
(Madsen ’06)  
McCormick 
attend a family 
wedding in June. 
Addison was 
born on Jan. 27, 
2015.

7 The Coltin  
family, Allison 
(Bowen ’06), 
Brian ’07 and 
Emma Corinne, 
2 ½, welcomed  
Hailey Elizabeth  
on May 22, 2015.
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Go discover,   
young woman

The three big scientific ideas I encountered in college all came together  
this year. I want the next generation’s voyages to go even deeper.

BY MELISSA BAFFA ’95 

Two hundred thirty miles northeast of the Galápagos 
Islands on the Exploration Vessel Nautilus, Robert Ballard, 
the famed marine explorer and our team leader, was 
bouncing and squirming like a kid in his last few miles 
on the way to Disneyland. It was the 72-year-old’s first time 
back to the hydrothermal vents he had discovered on the 
ocean floor nearly 40 years earlier. 

We had arrived at a spot 8,000 feet over the vents, and team 
members went about their work with an eager efficiency. The 
navigator sent precise, clipped requests to the bridge, adjust-
ing the massive ship mere feet at a time. Working in tandem, 
pilots of the remotely operated vehicles (ROVs) performed a 
dance of delicate maneuvers, some of it from muscle memory 

and some of it in response to feedback from sonar, high-defi-
nition video and sensors aboard the ROVs diving beneath us. 

Two seats to the left in the ship’s nerve center, or control 
van, I manned the communications station, fielding ques-
tions that came in via Internet as people in homes, schools 
and workplaces around the world participated in this historic 
moment live.

I was able to join the extraordinary expedition because, this 
year, I am serving as a science communication fellow with the 
Ocean Exploration Trust (OET). As a fellow, I journeyed aboard 
the Nautilus from Panama to the Galápagos, participating in 
global outreach and education during dives and special live 
interactions. My stay on the ship lasted for a little over three 
weeks in May and June.
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Do animals think? In 
an educational video 
produced for  
TED-Ed, “Inside the 
Minds of Animals,” 
associate profes-
sor of English Bryan 

Rasmussen probes the hard questions: “Would we recognize 
the consciousness of bees?” and “Can you spot the octopus 
making a PB&J?” YouTube | tinyurl.com/minds-of-animals

formal and informal educators, such as me, to help in this 
regard, girls need more internship and research opportuni-
ties like those offered by OET. I was impressed by the young 
women serving as interns in the ROV engineering, navigator 
and video engineering positions.

Inspiring the next generation and making fundamental 
discoveries, though these are wonderful goals, form only part 
of the rationale for mapping and exploring the oceans in the 
kind of detail that we did this summer aboard the Nautilus. 
For example, many of the valuable mineral deposits mined on 
land today, such as copper, iron and zinc, are believed to have 
been laid down in the ocean floor by hydrothermal vents mil-
lions of years ago. Understanding these processes could help 
us to pinpoint deposits of vital resources. 

As a biologist with strong conservationist tendencies, I see 
other benefits to exploring. I am concerned about the health 
of the oceans, declining marine biodiversity and the exploita-
tion of resources. The biologist in me wants to make sure that 
we have taken the “before” snapshots needed to establish a 
record of baseline conditions at hydrothermal vents and other 
regions. If we are to act as responsible stewards of the ocean 
realm, we must understand more about its nature. To track 
changes within this realm, we must know what the starting 
point looked like.

Exploration for its own sake also resonates with me. It 
amazes me that there are still places on Earth that have never 
been viewed by human eyes. In fact, when you consider that 
71 percent of our planet’s surface is covered by oceans, and 
take into account the vertical expanse of the water column 
throughout that vast space, it could be argued that most of 
our planet has never been seen by human eyes! As many have 
observed, we know more about the surface of the moon.

When I graduated from Cal Lutheran 20 years ago, I never 
would have predicted the course my life has taken. I do know, 
however, that three big ideas grabbed my attention then and 
shaped the way I looked at the world: Darwin’s visit to the 
Galapagos Islands in 1835 aboard the HMS Beagle and his 
subsequent views on evolution and living things; the theory 
of plate tectonics and how its forces shape our planet; and the 
discovery of hydrothermal vents and of the unique organisms 
that call this extreme environment home. 

In the years since graduation, I have enjoyed sharing  
these ideas both as a classroom teacher and as an informal 
educator working in the nonprofit realm. Still, I had no idea 
that the three big ideas would come together in one place and 
time and one journey. To walk in the footsteps of Darwin and 
Ballard in the Galapagos and over a strange world born of  
tremendous forces was an experience beyond my  
imagination. I can only hope it will inspire others to  
explore and discover as well.  

Melissa Baffa ’95 is vice president of program and volunteer 
services at the Girl Scouts of California’s Central Coast. She made 
her voyage on the E/V Nautilus as a science communication  
fellow with the Ocean Exploration Trust. 
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LINKS

Why do chameleons change 
color? It’s probably not why 
you think. Interviewed for an 
article in BBC Earth, assis-
tant professor of biology Kris 
Karsten explains reptilian an-
tics including “color-change 
face-offs” between males, as  
competition over mates. 
BBC.com | tinyurl.com/
chameleon-colors

Mistakes by venture capi-
talists can cost billions of 
dollars, but does that stop 
anyone from making bad 
decisions? Rob Bueschen 
’11 explains how cognitive 
biases play a role as inves-
tors discriminate between 
safe and unsound bets. 
TechCrunch.com | tinyurl.
com/VC-bias

Coming Up
Through Dec. 15, a dozen monumental bronze sculptures by 
celebrated artist Richard MacDonald are lining a path between 
the main campus’s two art galleries. “Sculpture | Walk” has 
been exhibited in Singapore, but this is the first one in 
the United States.

Vocations

We left Panama in search of an incredible 
alien ecosystem beyond the reach of sunlight, 
one that I first learned about as a biology 
student at Cal Lutheran. Called hydrothermal 
vents, these are places where cold ocean water 
seeps down through cracks in the Earth’s 
crust, becoming superheated as it approaches 
magma under the surface. Along the way, the 
water absorbs a variety of chemicals from the 
surrounding rock before it re-emerges as a 
deep-sea hot spring. Bearing a toxic mix of hydrogen sulfide, 
heavy metals and other compounds, the vents would be  
classified as highly dangerous and worthy of a Superfund 
cleanup if they were located on land.

Upon finding the hydrothermal vents in 1977, Ballard and 
his fellow explorers made an even greater and still more  
surprising discovery: a riot of bizarre, fascinating, and  
sometimes huge creatures that called the vents home. 

No one had expected signs of life there. You see, at 8,000 
feet underwater, these sites are in pitch darkness and un-
der thousands of pounds per square inch of pressure. While 
the chemical-laden slurry rising from the vent openings is 
scalding hot, the surrounding water is very cold, just above 
freezing. Given such conditions, the expedition did not even 
include a biologist. When live specimens were collected, they 
had to be preserved in vodka, since only one small jar of  
formaldehyde had been brought along on the voyage.

Up until this time, it was thought that all life on Earth was 
dependent upon the sun in some way. But this ecosystem 

tapped into something else: a process called  
chemosynthesis, in which chemicals emanating 
from the vents are used by bacteria, both in the 
water and inside the bodies of other organisms, to 
provide the energy necessary for life. The discovery 
of this ecosystem set off revolutions in thought 
about the variety and the origin of life on our 
planet, and about the search for extraterrestrial 
life. Put simply, it was a game-changer.

Now that I am back home from my journey 
of discovery, I’m working to inspire young people, especially 
girls, to pursue careers in STEM (science, technology,  
engineering and math), because this is a crucial need for our 
economy and future workforce. I continue my teaching and 
outreach for OET mainly through my regular job with the  
Girl Scouts. 

In 2014, women made up 47 percent of the U.S. workforce, 
but only 27 percent of the workforce in science and engineering. 
When women do pursue careers in science-related fields, we 
tend to concentrate on the biological and medical sciences, 
forgoing studies in computer and mathematical sciences and 
engineering. This imbalance is more dramatic for underrep-
resented minority women, who earn only three percent of 
bachelor’s degrees in engineering, five percent of bachelor’s  
in computer science, and six percent of bachelor’s in the 
physical sciences.

To visualize themselves in STEM careers, girls must be  
offered educational paths and must also see women in these 
roles serving as mentors and models. In addition to utilizing 

Most of our 
planet has never 

been seen by  
human eyes. 

Robert Ballard, right, with crew members in the nerve center of the E/V Nautilus. Photos by Melissa Baffa ’95.
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Salvador  
Brito ’16 
Biochemistry  
“Being a Presidential 
Scholar is not only an 

honor but also a reminder of what 
I have achieved and what I plan to 
achieve. While the scholarship itself 
gives me pride, I believe that it most 
importantly gives me the key to open 
doors that otherwise would have 
remained locked.”

Amanda  
Hancer ’17 
Theology 
“Through the generous 
Presidential Scholarship, 

my dream of attending Cal Lutheran 
became a reality. I am incredibly proud 
to be a Regal, and I am grateful to 
have been given the opportunity to 
attend Cal Lutheran.“

Joseph  
Enders ’17 
Biology 
“Due to this scholarship, 
I am able to make 

academics my number one priority. 
I also still dedicate time to JV 
soccer, several on-campus clubs, 
and immerse myself in the entire 
university experience by working with 
faculty during the past two summers 
conducting hands-on organic 
chemistry research. If it were not for 
the generosity of donors, I would not 
be able to attend Cal Lutheran.” 

By supporting Cal Lutheran’s 
Presidential Scholarship, you  
can help provide access to  
higher education to countless 
students now and in the future.  
Learn more at (805) 493-3158 or 
CalLutheran.edu/giving.

The PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Bring the very best students to Cal Lutheran by supporting a Presidential 

Scholarship. These scholarships are reserved for exceptional students who have 

achieved academic excellence and are poised to be university leaders. Recipients 

may be eligible to receive up to the full cost of tuition for four years, putting a  

Cal Lutheran education within reach for those who might otherwise not attend.

Chris Kimball 
President

When you support the Presidential Scholarship 
fund, you fuel the passions of our future leaders, 

innovators, and educators by giving them the 
opportunity to excel at Cal Lutheran. 

“ “


